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ABSTRACT 
 
The primary objective of this study is to provide evidence that a culinary nutrition 
intervention is appropriate for, and of value to college students.   A secondary objective is 
to provide evidence that the nutrition component of a culinary nutrition course can be 
delivered online through an interactive presentation.  The study initially involved a 
review of literature highlighting the nutrition habits of college students, the strengths and 
weakness of existing cooking and nutrition classes, and other factors relating to the 
college student’s health.  Based on this literature review it was determined that a culinary 
nutrition course is an appropriate way to introduce nutrition knowledge and cooking 
principles to facilitate healthy eating among college students. 
This intervention was delivered to four groups, and from those four groups the 
students participated in one of  two interventions.  The first intervention group (n=37) 
received the “traditional” culinary nutrition program, called Cooking with a Chef, 
delivered in person by a chef and nutrition educator.  The second intervention group 
(n=33) received a “modified” Cooking with a Chef intervention delivered by a chef with 
the nutrition component delivered online.  Two surveys were administered to assess the 
program. The first survey was delivered as a pre- and post-test, while the second survey, 
a delayed post survey, was given once, six weeks after the intervention was completed.   
From the comparison of the pre- and post-survey, both intervention groups 
significantly scored higher on the scales for Cooking Self-Efficacy (p=0.041), Cooking 
Techniques Self-Efficacy (p=0.012), Self-Efficacy for Fruits, Vegetables, and Seasonings 
(p=0.002), Knowledge of Cooking Terms and Techniques (p<0.001).  For the delayed 
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post survey, the two intervention groups scored significantly higher in three questions 
regarding nutrition knowledge.   
This study demonstrates the benefit of using a culinary nutrition program with 
college students.  Issues concerning the college student’s diet were identified in the 
review of literature.  While intervention groups did not score significantly higher on all 
scales compared to the control, they did score higher on the self-efficacy scales.  
Additional testing and modification could be performed to teach a culinary nutrition 
course specifically geared to college aged students. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
 
REVIEW AND APPLICATION OF CURRENT LITERATURE RELATED TO THE 
NEED FOR A CULINARY NUTRITION PROGRAM FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 
 
Abstract 
 
This review provides evidence for the need of a culinary nutrition program for 
college students.  Key issues that are addressed include: general food consumption habits, 
vegetable and fruit consumption, the effectiveness of nutrition and cooking classes, 
obstacles to healthy eating, and how this population receives nutrition information.    
Culinary nutrition interventions are examined within social cognitive theory framework.  
Previous studies indicate nutrition interventions typically do not teach cooking 
techniques, and cooking programs alone provide inadequate nutrition education.  
Cooking with a Chef addresses the combination of the two disciplines in an effort to 
improved overall diets and an increase in cooking. 
 
Keywords: culinary nutrition, chef, fruit, vegetable, college student   
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Introduction 
 
 This literature review examines the current health issues relating to college 
students dietary choices.  There is a need for interventions that go beyond teaching basic 
nutrition.  This demographic faces many barriers to healthy eating unique to this group. 
The health issues associated with a poor diet include diabetes1,2, chronic disease3,4, and 
some cancers5,6.  Furthermore, the effects of a poor diet may not be evident until years of 
continued poor eating habits.7  College students are a demographic that would benefit 
from a dietary intervention program.  Programs designed for college-aged students, 
taught by a professional chef and a nutrition educator give students the skills to prepare 
healthful meals, and the knowledge necessary to choose more healthful alternatives when 
eating foods at or away from home.8  An effective intervention should combine the 
nutrition concepts with culinary techniques.  Also, the intervention should be delivered 
by a professional chef and qualified nutrition educator in order to provide accurate, 
effective instruction.  This review also examines the current methods of teaching culinary 
and nutrition information and accesses the best means of delivery of the information for 
this population. 
 
General Food Consumption of College Students 
 
Research findings suggest that American adults, particularly college students, are 
not adhering to selected components of the Dietary Guidelines for Americans.9-11  Youth 
is comprised of many transition periods, during which numerous physiological and 
psychological changes occur.  The associated social changes that accompany a college 
education have led to an increase in the intake of high-fat food and lower energy 
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expenditure.12  This trend is fueling an epidemic of obesity, and other chronic diseases.13-
15   
College students demonstrate greater noncompliance in following some dietary 
guidelines than others.  As a whole, they tend not to eat a variety of foods, and consume 
less than the recommended amounts of grains, vegetables, and fruits.16,17  College 
students are less inclined to choose a diet moderate or low in sugar and sodium, and opt 
for a high-fat diet.14  The low intake of fruits, vegetables, and grains could, in part, 
account for why mean fat intake is higher than recommended.  Diets high in fats are of 
concern because they can increase the risk for developing heart disease, obesity, and 
some cancers.14,18  Inadequate consumption of grains, vegetables, and fruits may also 
result in a lower intake of antioxidants and phytochemicals.  These molecules are thought 
to play important roles in preventing cancer and heart disease.9,19  College students are 
also known for consuming salty foods and vending-machine snacks.20   For that reason it 
is not unexpected that they are consuming more sodium-rich foods and consequently 
more sodium than recommended.9   
Some research has focused on young college women and their eating habits.  The 
studies found that this group consumes the recommended amounts of certain nutrients or 
comparably healthier quantities than their male counterparts.  Their diets include a lower 
mean total of fat, including saturated fat, and a lower intake of sodium as compared to 
males of the same group.  However, females fall short in other areas of their diets; of the 
students surveyed, many had calcium and folate intakes below the dietary reference 
intakes (DRI),21,2 and a significant number had iron intakes below the DRI.23   
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Other studies show college students to generally follow the dietary guidelines 
with mean nutrient intakes above the DRI.  Still these studies identified intakes of iron, 
calcium, and folate for many women fall below the DRI.  These findings are consistent in 
most respects with other surveys of college-age women.9,24,25  Regardless of their 
generally healthy dietary patterns and a high prevalence of vitamin/mineral supplement 
use, many of these first year college women had inadequate intakes of iron, calcium, and 
folate.23  College students’ diets might also be at risk of low intakes of vitamins A and D, 
folic acid, and magnesium.  There is an excessive contribution of fat, and low intake of 
some vitamins and minerals.12  
The contribution of macronutrients to total energy intake is very low for 
carbohydrates but very high for fat and proteins in first year college students.  The 
contribution of carbohydrates to total energy intake was found to fall below the 
recommended 45%-65%.  A substantially low number of students consume an adequate 
intake of dietary fiber.12  Women and men tend to differ in their fiber intake.  Men 
consume a higher intake of fiber in absolute and in percentage of adequate intake, 
compared to women.   
First year university students were found to consume a lot of meat, fat, and sugar 
products, but little cereals, vegetables, fruit, milk, and bean products.  In addition, most 
students consumed whole-milk foods instead low-fat or fat-free milk or products derived 
from the lower fat milk options.12  For the cereal food group, the USDA recommends that 
half of all grain consumed be whole grains,26 which aids in meeting fiber 
recommendations.  Few students consume whole grain, and many of the grain products 
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they do consume contain refined flours, or represent sources such as cakes, and cookies.   
It appears that young people, including university students, need further encouragement 
to alter their diets to include milk, beans, fruit, and vegetables, in order to reduce the risk 
of presenting with cardiovascular disease early and later in adult life.12  Cooking with a 
Chef addresses the food items where college students are deficient, mentioned above, and 
utilizes the foods as ingredients in the recipes.27 
Obesity is currently considered to be one of the main problems of public health.12  
A high frequency of obesity is a cause for concern, particularly among young people, 
because obesity during youth is the leading predictor of obesity in adulthood.28  Almost a 
quarter of college students were found to be overweight (19.3%) or obese (4.6%).12   
According to the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (CDC), in 2002, 80.5% of 
peoples nationwide, ages 18-34, did not consume enough fruits and vegetables.  The 
number of people who did not consume enough produce has remained relatively 
unchanged since 1996.  Obesity (determined by body mass index) has increased to 16.5% 
nationwide of peoples 18-34.  This number is up from 7.4% in the same age range in 
1990.  Overweight (determined by BMI) people have increased to 30.9% of the 
nationwide population of peoples 18-34. The number of overweight individuals is up 
from 26.5% in the same age range in 1990.29 
College is an important transition period, and represents a time when 
interventions can be introduced to reduce the risk of chronic disease.12,23  Offering 
students alternatives to salty and fatty foods, such as providing fresh fruits and vegetables 
instead of salty snacks, might help the student’s meet their recommended dietary 
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guidelines.  Also, college aged students should be taught the importance of consuming 
whole grains.  This can be partly accomplished through promoting the benefits of 
healthier foods, and encouraging college students to incorporate more of them into their 
diets.9  A professional chef is capable of showing college aged students how to make 
changes in their diets.27  In addition, an intervention geared towards eating healthier 
foods might help reduce the consumption of less healthy food alternatives.9 
University students represent an ideal group to consider implementing dietary 
interventions.  They are relatively young, and also exhibit a higher level of education than 
the general population of the same age.  Although some reports indicate that individuals 
pursuing college degrees have better nutritional habits than those who are not enrolled in 
a university, other studies found that first-year university students did not have better 
nutritional habits than the general population.30  Some of the health risks they will be 
confronting because of poor nutritional habits are associated with issues and ailments that 
result later in life; while others could arise during early adulthood.9  
 
Fruit and Vegetable Consumption 
Consuming a diet high in fruits and vegetables is associated with a decreased risk 
of certain chronic diseases, including cardiovascular diseases,4,6 cancer,6 and diabetes.2,31-
36  When poor health behaviors are adopted during young adulthood, there is an increased 
risk of several chronic diseases, including obesity, type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular 
disease, and bone or joint complications.16,37 
From 1988-1994, an estimated 27% of adults met the USDA guidelines for fruit 
(equal to or more than two servings) and 35% met the guidelines for vegetables (equal to 
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or more than three servings).32  In 1996, the Center for Disease Control reported that 
75.6% of adults, age 18 to 24, consume five or less vegetables and fruits per day   In 
2007, 77.1% of adults, age 18 to 24, consume five or less vegetables and fruits per day.38  
There is very little change in produce consumption in the United States over the last 
twenty years.  
Adults attending college consumed few fruits and vegetables.  The most 
frequently eaten vegetables and fruits were orange or grapefruit, French fries and fried 
potatoes, other potatoes, fruit juices, and green salad.  Lifestyle habits developed during 
young adulthood, including food intake, may have long term health implications, and the 
diets of many young adults are not as sound as desired.39,40  
  Enrollment in two- and four-year colleges and universities in the U.S. reached 
20.5 million in 2006, up 3 million since 2000.  The college students included 17.1 million 
undergraduates and 3.4 million students in graduate or professional schools.41  Few 
college students meet fruit and vegetable intake recommended requirements, and most 
receive no information from their colleges about this issue.  Only 25% of 18- to 24-year-
old students consume five or more fruits and vegetables daily.42  Over the years, caloric 
intake has increased;43 however, none of these additional calories are attributable to 
increased fruit and vegetable intake.  Larson’s research showed that average daily intakes 
of fruit, vegetables, and dark green/orange vegetables were lower than the intake targets 
in Healthy People 2010 Objectives and the Dietary Guidelines for Americans.44 
Certain groups of college students reported higher fruit and vegetable 
consumption than others, which is not to say they reached the recommended levels.  Full-
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time students were more likely than part-time students to consume produce.  Students 
who lived in residence halls reported greater fruit and vegetable intake than did students 
living in other campus housing, off campus, or with parents.  Lastly, African American 
students reported significantly lower fruit and vegetable consumption than students of 
other ethnic backgrounds.42 
Other barriers can discourage individuals from eating the recommended number 
of fruits and vegetables, such as eating out and access to produce.  Furthermore, snack 
and unhealthy foods are relatively inexpensive compared to fresh produce because of 
subsidies, costs in fresh food distribution, and the large U.S. food supply.32,45  A healthier 
alternative for snack foods would be fruits and vegetables, in some market form.  The 
market forms can be fresh, canned, or frozen.  In addition to reducing calories, this may 
have positive health benefits.46  Thus, interventions that shift an individual’s options from 
high-fat snacks to healthier, lower calorie foods, or encourage nonfood alternatives may 
reduce calorie intake, thereby enhancing the efficacy of obesity prevention and 
treatment.36  The trend of reducing the energy density of an individual’s diet is emerging 
in models such as ‘Volumetrics.’47 
If people are shown how to make a shift from snack foods to healthy food, it 
could make the transition to a healthier diet easier.  When individuals are shown practical 
ways to make these changes, they will gain more access to fruits and vegetables, and 
decreases reliance on snack foods.36  
Another notable factor is that advertising for nutritionally poor foods is much 
more common than endorsements for fruits and vegetables.32,45  Approaches to cooking 
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and shopping that serve to reduce the cost of healthy foods may be particularly relevant. 
The high costs of fresh fruits and vegetables have been noted to be a barrier to adopting a 
healthy diet.36,48  In an effort to increase vegetable and fruit consumption in college 
students, aged 18 to 24 years, stage-based newsletters, computer based communication, 
and motivational interviewing have been utilized.36  Other strategies to increase 
consumption of produce are to utilize alternative market forms of vegetables and fruits, 
such as frozen or canned,  in cooking demonstrations and presentations.27  
Not all attitudes towards produce are negative, and there are some positive 
comments regarding fruits and vegetables.  For example, students perceived good taste 
and healthfulness as benefits of increased consumption.  Moreover, fruits were viewed to 
be convenient because they are easily transportable, and offer variety in color, smell, 
texture, and taste.  Vegetables are thought to be one of the more easily prepared 
components of a main meal.  By introducing people to different flavor sensations they 
can create through different methods of preparation, including the use of a variety of 
spices and herbs, it is possible to educate Americans to recognize the value of fruits and 
vegetables, and the cooking techniques to utilize lower fat cooking techniques.49 
Interventions for college aged participants have the added benefit of influencing 
future generations, because these individuals are approaching an age when many start 
families and pass nutrition habits on to their children.36  It is crucial to enact changes in 
the diets of college students not only for their own health, but potentially the health of 
their future families. 
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College Students and Nutrition Decisions 
 
Students face many new decisions when they enter college; the food they eat is at 
the forefront of these decisions.50  There are many factors to consider in the college 
atmosphere. Nutrient intake is directly related to the type of student residence: off-
campus or on-campus housing, fraternity or sorority.51,52  Other issues also affect the 
nutritional quality of the foods college students consume.  These include: convenience, 
type of food, eating out, body weight concerns, and nutritional knowledge.  An 
individual’s background and culture influences many of the food choices one makes.  
How students view food affects their consumption; one study determined they viewed 
food in terms of social/physical characteristics, health promoting aspects, nutrition related 
aspects balanced with purchasing and preparation abilities and adequacy of stores, and 
cooking facilities.53  Intake of less healthy foods constitutes 39% to 42% of total daily 
energy for males aged 14-30.  Foods prepared away from home contain more energy and 
fat, as well as lacking nutrients compared with foods prepared at home.52 
Many college students are consuming inadequate amounts of vegetables or fruits.  
In a study focusing on college students, 70% of freshman ate fewer than 5 fruits and 
vegetables daily, and more than 50% had eaten fried or high-fat fast foods at least 3 times 
during the previous week.  By the end of their sophomore year, 70% of students who 
were reassessed had gained weight .  There was no apparent association with exercise or 
dietary patterns.  Thirty one percent of the students surveyed met the recommended fruit 
serving (2-4/d), but only 1.3% of the students met the recommended vegetable serving 
(3-5/d).54,55 
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Where Do College Students Get Health Information? 
 
An important aspect to understanding the nutrition patterns of college students is 
to be aware of what resources they are using to obtain information, and the type of 
information they are seeking.  College students receive health information from a variety 
of sources.  There are instances when health information is intentionally sought out, and 
other times when it is presented to them through television, radio, and the internet.  When 
health-related information or advice was deliberately sought, it disproportionately 
focused more on experiences that highlighted body fitness or communicating with 
healthcare experts and professionals for advice.  Interpersonal communication, primarily 
face-to-face encounters, is the most frequent health communication setting.  Friends and 
family are the most frequent interaction partners in these interpersonal encounters.55 
Advertising and content portraying nutrition, diet, and risky health practices 
(particularly tobacco and other drug use) are more likely to be associated with mass 
media channels (radio, TV, magazines, and newspapers).  This reflects the relative 
frequency of these topics in the media.  In spite of this, radio and television venues 
produced the lowest satisfaction and perceived impact of any communication channel.  
Mass media events connected with these topics may be unproductive in affecting positive 
health behaviors in college students.  This becomes particularly relevant for public health 
campaigns aimed at risky health practices for this population.55  Television has also 
gained popularity as an educational source of food preparation techniques and culinary 
terminology.  One study reported that 19% of cooking show viewers watched the shows 
to learn how to cook.56  When focus groups were conducted with students and health 
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professionals to identify relevant nutrition concerns, the issues that arose were: healthy 
eating on a budget, healthy menu planning, student personalization features, basic 
nutrition facts, body image or weight concerns, and expert nutrition analysis.57 
Despite the growing usage of computers of the current college-student population, 
computer-based media that take advantage of promoting health topics is comparatively 
uncommon.55  Eight out of ten internet users have searched online for information on at 
least one major health topic.  That translates to about 113 million American adults (18+) 
who use the internet to find health information.   Moreover, 79% of people aged 19-28, 
have searched for health information online.58  In 2004, 51% of internet users report 
having done that type of search, compared to 44% of internet users in 2002.59  Internet 
users between 18 and 29 years old reported essentially the same interest in 2006 as they 
did in 2002 – 45% said they had looked online for diet and nutrition information in our 
most recent survey.58  Based on the percentage of people with Internet access, the Internet 
has the potential to be a useful medium for conveying health interventions to hard-to-
reach populations,60 and it would serve college health practitioners well to make health-
related information more readily available online.55   
 
Perceived Obstacles in Healthy Eating 
 
Young adults benefit from and value social eating experiences; nonetheless, 
perceived time constraints maybe one of the barriers to sit-down meals.61  Time scarcity 
is a barrier to healthy eating, and determining how feelings and choices related to time 
scarcity form people’s food choices is essential when offering plans for practical 
intervention strategies.62  A lack of cooking skills, money to buy food, and time available 
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for food preparation are also perceived obstacles to healthy eating.63  This is important 
because involvement in preparing food for dinner is associated with more nutrient-rich 
eating patterns64 compared to the more energy dense foods consumed when eating out.   
Social eating is linked with greater intake of several healthful foods.  Eating on 
the run is connected to higher intakes of soft drinks, fast food, and fat, and with lower 
intake of several healthful foods among females.61  It is noted that young adults who were 
more involved in the preparation of food more frequently met the dietary objectives of 
Healthy People 2010.  Food preparation alone can be an indicator of healthy eating 
patterns since many of these young people were not meeting the guidelines.63  These 
young adults may frequently to eat convenience foods away from home and at fast-food 
restaurants because of supposed time scarcity; this might be the case particularly amongst 
those with greater work and school commitments.  Partaking in fewer shared meals and 
frequently eating on the run are associated with poorer dietary intake.61 
Health prevention strategies can be better tailored to the college population if they 
address these barriers.  To facilitate practical health behavior change, it is crucial for 
researchers to consider time issues when designing dietary recommendations.62  Some 
cooking intervention address the issue of time restraint when preparing meals and offer 
solutions to this issue.27  Young adults should be presented ideas for simply prepared 
meals that promote the attainment of one’s dietary recommendations.61  Another area to 
consider is the value of school- and community-based programs that help develop skills 
for preparing and purchasing healthful food.  Interventions should teach how to plan 
balanced meals, prepare nourishing foods, read nutrition labels, and purchase a nutritious 
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variety of food on a budget.64  Interventions should teach young adults to expand their 
food-preparation skills and prepare meals at home. College students might benefit most 
from programs that demonstrate skills for preparing quick and economical meals.  Time 
constraints and cost are cited as the top obstacles to healthy eating.63 
 Other potential obstacles to a healthy diet relate to fruit and vegetable 
consumption. These include the perishable nature of fruits, especially when purchased 
out of season, their expense, and variable quality.  The perishable nature of fruits is 
compared to other market forms of produce.  For vegetables, preparation time was cited 
as an obstacle to increased consumption.  For cruciferous vegetables, taste was also 
observed as a hindrance.49  These obstacles also need to be addressed to ensure the 
success of a culinary nutrition intervention. 
 
Nutrition Classes and College Students 
 
College age may present an ideal time to reach out to students and to implement 
interventions that not only increase nutrition knowledge, but also serve to increase 
culinary skills.  Overall, there is a low level of nutrition knowledge of college students.65  
One reasonable course of action, based on the premise that increased nutrition knowledge 
would lead to healthier eating habits would be to increase nutrition class.   However, 
successful nutrition course, based on increasing nutrition knowledge and attitude, does 
not necessarily produce a significant impact on dietary practices.66,67  Additional 
resources are needed for the successful application of nutrition concepts.  
Emerging trends in undergraduate dietetics education include: the use of 
technology, client-centered education, cultural awareness, and behavioral modification.  
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The topics were rate as the most important to include in a nutrition education course.  The 
most frequently cited trend in nutrition education is the use of technology, which is also a 
reoccurring theme in education as a whole.68 
Through using  a variety of techniques and the identification of students’ 
prioritization of subject matter can greatly enhance learning.69  Recent approaches will 
increase hands-on learning and vary methods of instruction. Creating experiences that 
encourage integration and application of knowledge and skills is considered a benchmark 
of successful educational practices.68   
 
Cooking Classes and College Students 
 
 Cooking classes provide an ideal environment to integrate the knowledge gained 
in nutrition courses with practical applications in real world settings.  Unfortunately 
cooking classes rarely accompany nutrition courses; likewise, nutrition classes do not 
have a cooking component. The bridge between these two seemingly related disciplines 
is frequently absent, and little research has been done on programs combining these two 
disciplines.  
 Cooking classes appear to have a positive effect on culinary skills and cooking 
behaviors.27,70  When fruit and vegetable cooking classes were offered, in the form of 
demonstrations and/or hands-on experiences, participants increased fruit and vegetable 
intake and improved food safety behaviors related to produce.70  Moreover, when 
cooking classes were compared with cooking demos, the group that received cooking 
classes demonstrated greater gains in attitudes and appeared to have a higher gains in 
cooking related behaviors and knowledge than the control group.  When the participants 
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were taught basic cooking skills, they have presumably obtained the ability to make 
healthier meals through improved knowledge, tools, and confidence.  As they practiced 
these skills, their behavioral attitudes toward healthy cooking increased.8  
Currently there are a limited number of studies that examine the link between 
culinary classes aimed at healthy cooking, and subsequent changes in behavior, attitudes, 
and knowledge with an end goal being cooking healthy.  However, initial studies have 
shown that increasing cooking skills could lead to an increase in cooking frequency.8 
Over the years there has been a noticeable reduction in courses that teaching 
family and home economics.  Mothers who traditionally acted as caregivers and prepared 
meals for their families, have been returning to the workforce in increasing numbers, 
resulting in a growing reliance on convenience foods. These factors have decreased the 
opportunities for children to learn food preparation.71  Children are less likely to acquire 
the basic cooking skills once taught by their parents or by school.8  The result is a 
decrease in young adults who possess the cooking skills necessary to prepare meals from 
scratch or partly from scratch.   
People are now eating a greater amount of convenience goods and fewer home 
prepared meals than in previous decades.  In 1973, people aged 19 to 29 ate 73% of their 
meals at home; in 1996 the same demographic ate only 57% of their meals at home.8  
Learning to cook gives people the skills to prepare healthful meals, provides a strong 
sense of achievement, and offers the knowledge that allows people to choose more 
healthful alternatives when eating at or away from home.  Giving college students the 
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ability to cook healthy by improving cooking skills, could increase consumption of fruits, 
vegetables, and whole grains.8   
Nutrition education interventions can be effective in modifying various aspects of 
dietary behavior and modify the behaviors.72  To accomplish this goal, the intervention 
program must include: a focus on specific food-related behaviors, use of appropriate 
theory and prior research; use of educational strategies that address the cognitive, 
effective, and behavioral domains as they relate to the behavioral focus, sufficient 
duration and intensity of classroom time, and appropriateness to developmental level.72  
A combination of these strategies needs to be implemented into a program to obtain 
optimal results.  Currently, there is a paucity of research that has been done is indicating 
that the combination of nutrition and cooking knowledge  achieves the best result.27,51,70,73  
Another consideration for college aged students is the appropriateness of the material to 
their developmental level; the material has to be appropriate for the facilities they have 
available and draws upon their current level of cooking and nutrition knowledge.  The 
appropriateness of the material also encompasses cultural sensitivity.  Cultural sensitive 
requires respect for the individual participant in regards to the individual’s age, ethnicity, 
religion, and background.74 
 
Social Cognitive Theory 
Food selection behavior is more than a function of physiological need, and both 
psychosocial and cognitive influences play important roles.75  Food behavior stems from 
the combined influence of environmental, personal, and biological factors.75,76  Social 
cognitive theory offers an archetype for understanding dietary behavior change17,76,77 and 
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provides a good framework for food selection and healthy eating.75  Social Cognitive 
Theory (SCT) illustrates learning through the interrelationship of behavior, 
environmental factors, and personal factors.  The subject gains knowledge as his or her 
environment interacts with personal characteristics and personal experience.  Because 
SCT is centered around understanding a subject’s reality construct, it is especially useful 
when applied to interventions aimed at personality development, behavior pathology, and 
health promotion.  New experiences are assessed in relation to the individual’s past.  
Therefore previous experiences aid in guiding and informing the subject as to how the 
present should be investigated.76 
Another important notion in SCT is that an individual’s behavior is mediated 
through self-efficacy expectations.78  The incentive to perform a specific behavior is 
driven by the individual’s confidence that he or she can carry out the actions necessary to 
produce the specific behavior.  Unless self-efficacy is enhanced, individuals will fail to 
self-regulate.  Thus, setting achievable goals, self-monitoring, and self-reward are used to 
increase self-efficacy and improve motivation to initiate and maintain dietary change.17,79  
There are additional theories based on SCT purposing that the differential association for 
food behaviors centers on influences from family, friends, media, and health experts.  In 
this food behavior model, nutrition knowledge, and specific attitudes are utilized to 
reflect evaluative definitions.76,80  Dietary interventions can be most effective if 
specifically tailored to food group, stage, and gender.81  Social reinforcement, behavior 
modeling, and nutrition knowledge function more meaningfully within the social 
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cognitive model if they are considered before addressing to attitudes, commitment, and 
taste enjoyment.75  
For example, the purported benefits of eating fruits or vegetables increases as a 
subject becomes dedicated to improving their consumption of fruits and vegetables.  It 
has been shown that young adults, particularly men, internalize the individual benefits of 
increasing fruit or vegetable intakes as a forerunner to performing the task.  Once young 
adults commit to increasing fruit and vegetables intake, instruction on snacking, cooking, 
shopping, and meal-management skills may encourage them to take action as they learn 
easy, tasty ways to enjoy vegetables, balancing their diets while controlling body 
weight.81-83 
An elective college course may be an effective, yet underused, possibility for 
addressing health related issues and promoting body healthy eating styles and weight 
management among college students.  However, undergraduate students displayed 
increased nutrition knowledge but little positive change in eating behavior after taking a 
nutrition course.84,85  Dietary change necessitates active self-regulation of food intake, 
and a blend of goal-setting and self-monitoring has been shown to be an effective self-
regulation strategy.17  
Another example of the role SCT plays in nutrition knowledge is the skill of label 
reading.  Label reading allows an individual to assess the nutrient content of food, thus 
assisting that person in choosing foods that enable him or her to meet daily nutrient goals.  
Prior nutrition knowledge and a positive attitude have the strongest positive effects on 
label reading behavior.   Nutrition knowledge alone does not influence label reading 
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directly, rather attitude is the catalyst facilitating the relationship between nutrition 
education, knowledge, and label reading.86  In addition, when college students are 
provided food label information and basic nutrition concepts, knowledge increases, but 
behavior is not always affected.17  
 
Self-efficacy and Healthy Lifestyle 
 
Many influences standout as being associated with promoting a healthy lifestyle: 
health self-efficacy, health value, and perceived family/friend social support.87  Self-
efficacy is the belief that one can carry out the behavior necessary to reach a desired goal, 
and in doing so obtain an projected outcome.  It is part of a proposed self-regulatory 
process through which individuals shape environmental and intrapersonal resources to 
produce a behavior that progresses towards a desired end.76   The feeling of self-efficacy 
results from the relations of personal, behavioral, and environmental factors.  A major 
premise behind self-efficacious behavior is that if the behavior produced the desired 
result, the behavior is more likely to be repeated.  The subject also gains self-confidence 
in his or her own ability.  The greater the self-efficacy, the greater the probability that the 
behavior will be repeated.  Self-efficacy is situation and task-specific; it differs with tasks 
and behavioral challenges.  The degree of self-efficacy can both result from a specific 
behavior and predict future frequencies of that  behavior.76,87,88   
There are some limits of self-efficacy.  Feelings of self-efficacy for certain 
behaviors may be bound by time and diminish with experience.88  For example, cooking 
dinner daily may seem like an easy thing to do.  However, issues arise and time of 
cooking, shopping for food, and cleaning afterwards may reduce the behavior over time.  
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In these cases, the initial self-efficacy becomes a poor indicator of the final behavior.  
Self-efficacy is relatively easy to measure; therefore, program implementers could assess 
the baseline self-efficacy beliefs of their participants without many complications.  In 
certain cases, the initial measuring point might necessitate particular attention in 
interventions concentrated on exercise, stress management, and diet.88 
As age increases, social support from family and friends become less of a factor.  
Pender’s model may be particularly applicable to college students because of its emphasis 
on modifiable self variables, health value, and self-efficacy.  Pender focuses on the 
consequences of the behaviors highlights of the intervention strategies.77  Intervention 
programs that empower students to make positive health choices and to employ health-
promoting behaviors may counteract the pressures to engage in high health risk behaviors 
such as substance abuse that are common in college environments.89  For the college 
student population, health value and health self-efficacy are stronger influences on 
engagement in a health-promoting lifestyle than are the external factors of general 
family/friend social support. By providing outreach education on health issues, the self-
efficacy beliefs of college students may be increased.   
If students are more knowledgeable and taught how to perform certain positive 
behaviors, then self-confidence in their capacity to perform those actions may also be 
improved.  By clearly illustrating the relationship between current health behavior and 
long-term health quality of life, students’ value of health may be enhanced.  The 
promotion and maintenance of health-promoting lifestyles for college students are critical 
to prevent the development of chronic diseases.87,89 
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Using Computers to Teach 
 
The use of Web-based or ‘online’ learning technologies is becoming part of the 
everyday experience of campus-based university students.90  The internet can be a 
valuable teaching tool and a beneficial resource for college students.  Computer-based 
teaching is becoming progressively more important in accomplishing academic 
endeavors.57  Computer instruction offers the advantages of accessibility, self-paced 
study, interactivity, immediate feedback, and tracking of student performance.  Whereas 
computer assisted instruction is becoming more widely used and is shown to be 
efficacious,91 it represents a departure from the more traditional methods of teaching, 
lectures or seminars.92  Additionally, there is a monetary advantage to using computers to 
teach.  The implementers would be saving time and resources. 
There are limitations in using traditional teaching methods; these include the 
requirement of a significant amount of faculty time, limited portability, and a high degree 
of variation among instructors and institutions.  This variation of material between 
educators can potentially be eliminated by a standardized computer lesson.  Computer 
instruction also possesses limitations, and tends to fail when the program is made 
available to students without further instruction or guidance on its use. However, this 
type of teaching allows for more time to be spent on other, in-class aspects of a 
curriculum.92 
There are some who believe students are not ready to rely solely on computer-
based instruction for learning, and believe students benefit from the teacher-student 
interaction in learning problem solving and other skills.  In such a scenario, having an 
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educator present at some point or available in some form would be beneficial to the 
student.  Some other factors found to aid in the use of computer instruction are to clarify 
questions, reinforce concepts, and emphasize the material’s relevance.  An advantage to 
this combined teaching approach is individuals can view the presentation at anytime, and 
usually in several sessions, which allows the student to learn at their own pace.92  
 
Cooking with a Chef History 
The ‘Cooking with a Chef’ (CWC) program began in the fall of 2002 at Clemson 
University. Between the initiation and the spring of 2006, six Head Start programs were 
administered.27  The Head Start program (for children ages 3-5) promotes school 
readiness for children in low-income families by providing comprehensive educational, 
health, nutritional, and social services. Parents play a pivotal role in the program as 
primary educators of their children.93  The CWC program was established to increase 
awareness and understanding of nutrition knowledge, culinary skills, and menu planning 
among parents and caregivers of preschool children and was targeted at low income and 
minority families.  These sessions were based on Social Cognitive Theory and combined 
a team of a professional chef with a nutrition educator to perform cooking demonstrations 
and nutrition discussions concurrently.  There were six total sessions; each highlighted 
culinary skills, and hands-on learning through incorporating fruits and vegetables, 
reducing sodium, and increasing fiber into meals and snacks.  An important goal of the 
CWC program was to increase frequency of cooking at home.  Data was collected 
regarding demographics, nutrition intake, cooking, food behavior, and feedback from 
participants.27 
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From 2005 to 2007, the program proceeded on with formative evaluation.  The 
program was implemented with Faith-based location programs in Inman, Spartanburg, 
and Head Start programs in Anderson and Greenville.  Program evaluation suggested that 
participants enjoyed cooking and preparing food, as well increasing cooking confidence, 
cooking skills, and frequency of in home food preparation.   
The CWC program was further tested with a once a month format at two faith-
based communities between November 2006 and March 2007 in Spartanburg.  These 
interventions were funded by South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental 
Control (DHEC) and consisted of three major components: Cooking with a Chef, Eating 
Smart and Moving More, and Color Me Healthy.  The preliminary data from these 
programs showed a high level of potential  for the program building self-efficacy and 
increased both self-reported skills in cooking and confidence in preparing meals (ref). 
In 2006, an offshoot of the CWC program was developed, titled, “What’s 
Cooking.”  This program was administered in conjunction with BI-LO LLC, and pilot 
programs were run at two locations, the Clemson BI-LO and Seneca BI-LO.  The 
objectives were: to evaluate the effects of a supermarket intervention to increase low-
income consumer’s consumption of fruits and vegetables, to examine the influence of a 
chef in promoting the increased consumption of fruits and vegetables through culinary 
demonstrations, and to compare the effects of the supermarket intervention to a control 
group receiving only nutrition education materials and recipes. 
The CWC program has evolved into five two-hour lessons taught by a chef and 
nutrition educator.  The topics of the five lessons are: Make Menu Planning Easy, Fruits 
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and Vegetables for a Family of Four for a Week, Color Your Plate with Fruits and 
Vegetables, Flavor and Nutrition on the Menu, and Get Savvy in the Market.  Each lesson 
is taught by a professional chef and nutrition educator and presents the material in an 
interactive manner with recipes corresponding to the topics of a given lesson.  A new 
format is being tested in the current intervention, with the nutrition component placed 
online and available before any given lesson.  The population for the current intervention 
is also novel (college-aged students).  
Each of the lessons in Cooking with a Chef were designed with the intention of 
guiding the participants through key cooking techniques and related nutrition lessons.  
The first few lessons devote more time to cooking techniques to build confidence in 
culinary skills and techniques.  The first lessons allow those participants with more 
culinary experience to practice and hone their skills, while participants with less 
experience can learn the basics.  As the participants become more proficient in the 
culinary arts, the nutrition educator plays a bigger role explaining key nutrition concepts.  
By the final lesson, the participants are allowed to cook without the same level of 
instruction as in the beginning lessons.  
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Discussion 
 
This literature review sought to provide evidence for the need for and benefits of a 
culinary nutrition program delivered to college students.  Vegetable and fruit 
consumption for this demographic is below the national recommendations.  This group is 
also deficient in many other nutrients, including fiber, folate, and calcium.  Also they 
consume more than the recommended amounts of fats.  Barriers do exist hindering 
healthy eating behaviors; however, through using the proper strategy to educating this 
group, these obstacles can be overcome. 
Theoretically based nutrition education programs utilizing concepts such as social 
cognitive theory are the most effective for bringing about behavioral changes.  It is key to 
gear intervention towards many aspects of the subjects environment.  Interventions 
focusing on altering one’s level of self-efficacy, offer the most promising results.  The 
result of an increase in self-efficacy translates to an increase in confidence in performing 
a particular task.  It is this reason, that this model is relevant for health related 
interventions. 
An examination of current programs revealed that nutrition courses alone do not 
bring about dietary changes; however, do increase nutrition knowledge.  Traditional  
culinary courses do not contain an integrated nutrition component.  While cooking 
classes may increase cooking self-efficacy, they have not been shown to affect food 
choices.  A program which fuses these two courses, in an interactive, hands-on format is 
best suited to bring about dietary changes that will persist over time. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
 
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF A CULINARY NUTRITION INTERVENTION ON 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
 
Abstract 
 
Objective: This study describes effectiveness of implementing a culinary nutrition 
program with college students.  The study also tested the effects of face-to-face versus 
online formats of a culinary nutrition program. 
Design: Two experimental groups were exposed to a five week culinary nutrition 
intervention and compared to a control group.  They completed a pre- and post-survey 
concerning availability and accessibility of produce, knowledge of cooking terms and 
techniques, cooking attitude, cooking behavior, produce consumption self-efficacy, basic 
cooking techniques, and use of fruits, vegetables, and seasonings.  All sessions were 
delivered at the same time in the same order to all groups.  Six weeks after completing 
the program, the participants were administered a delayed post survey. 
Setting: The intervention was administered in the Clemson University Food Science and 
Human Nutrition research kitchen.  Participants from each intervention section worked in 
teams of two or three.  Each team had a workstation equipped with the tools necessary to 
complete the recipes.  
Participants: Participants were recruited from a Nutrition for non majors class offered 
through Clemson University’s Food Science and Human Nutrition Department.  
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Participants were divided into three groups: the control (n=24), face-to-face intervention, 
Group A (n=37), and an online intervention, Group B (n=33). 
Analysis: Test-retest reliability was performed on the survey.  Statistical analysis was 
performed on the data from the survey to determine difference within and between 
groups.  Each scale in the pre- post-test was examined individually.  A delayed post 
survey determined differences in knowledge between the groups. 
Results: Test-retest reliability coefficients ranged from r = .51 to .88.  A significant 
increase in scores from pre- to post-test were observed in the same four scales within 
Group A and B: Cooking Self-Efficacy (A: p=0.041, B: p=0.006), Self-Efficacy for 
Cooking Techniques (A: p=0.012, B: p=0.012), Self-Efficacy for Fruits, Vegetables, and 
Seasonings (A: p=0.002, B: p=0.012), and Knowledge of Cooking Terms and  
Techniques (A: p<0.0001, B: p=0002).  There was no significant change in scores for the 
control group.  For the same four scales, the intervention group scored significantly 
higher than the control group.   
Conclusions and Implications: Cooking with a Chef has demonstrated success in 
increasing self-efficacy and knowledge for this population, which has the potential to 
increase cooking attitudes and behaviors leading to an overall healthy diet.  Placing the 
nutrition component of the program in an online format could help decrease the cost of 
the program and allow for more people to experience the intervention.  
 
Key Words: fruits, vegetables, cookery, food preparation skills, self-efficacy, nutrition 
intervention 
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Introduction 
 
American adults, including college students, are not adhering to the Dietary 
Guidelines for Americans.1-3  College students’ diets tend to neglect some categories of 
the Food Guide Pyramid more than others.  As a result, they consume less whole grains, 
fruits, and vegetables.1  Higher levels of sodium,4 and fat5 are also associated with this 
population’s diet.  These factors are contributing to increased rates of obesity and other 
chronic diseases.6-8  Obesity is currently considered to be one of the main problems of 
public health.5  South Carolinians, 18-24 years, compared to individuals nationwide of 
the same age consume less fruits and vegetables.  Individuals in this age range that 
consume less than three vegetables or fruit a day was 46.1% nationally and 51.4% in 
South Carolina in 2007.9  It is estimated that 27% of adults consumed three or more 
servings of vegetables, and 29% consumed two or more servings of fruit as recommended 
by the USDA; only 9% met both guidelines.10   
Obesity during youth is the leading predictor of obesity in adulthood, and 
therefore should be of concern of college students.11  Almost a quarter of college students 
were found to be overweight or obese.5  Obesity has increased to 16.5% nationwide of 
peoples 18-34; this proportion is up from 7.4% in the same age range in 1990.  
Overweight individuals have increased to 30.9% of the nationwide population of peoples 
18-34. This number is up from 26.5% in the same age range in 1990.12  Many health 
issues that are associated with obesity might not be seen in college students until later in 
life and therefore, engaging in a healthy lifestyle during in college is critical.  
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Vitamins and minerals are another dietary area in which college students are 
deficient.  Some studies focusing on female college students have reported that intakes of 
iron, calcium, and folate fall below the Dietary Reference Intake.1,13,14  Other studies have 
identified that college students’ diets might be at risk of low intakes of vitamins A and D, 
folic acid, and magnesium.5  
College aged students are faced with other issues that affect the nutritional quality 
of the foods they consume, including convenience, type of food, eating out, and 
nutritional knowledge.15  A lack of cooking skills, money to purchase food, and time 
available for food preparation represent reported barriers to healthy eating.15,17  As a 
result, college students tend to consume convenience foods away from home, and at fast-
food restaurants.18  Exacerbating the problem, mothers who at one time acted as 
caregivers and prepared meals for their families, have been joining the workforce in 
increasing numbers.  This trend has decreased the opportunities for children to learn food 
preparation.19   
There is a low level of nutrition knowledge among college students.20  Nutrition 
courses serve mostly to increase nutrition knowledge and attitude and do not have a 
significant impact on dietary practices.21,22  The most current approaches to nutrition 
education increase hands-on learning and promote the combination of application of 
knowledge and skills.23  Cooking classes seem to have a significant effect on culinary 
skills and cooking behaviors.24-26   They also offer the hands-on approach lacking in 
nutrition courses.24  By combining nutrition and cooking courses, a greater impact in 
dietary change will be observed. 
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Social cognitive theory (SCT) presents a model for understanding dietary 
behavior change.27-29  Environmental, personal, and biological factors are necessary 
considerations in preparing interventions aimed at improving dietary attitudes and 
behaviors.30,31  Self-efficacy is the belief that one can carry out a behavior necessary to 
reach a desired goal.  Individuals shape environmental and intrapersonal resources to 
produce a behavior that progresses towards a desired end.31  It is expected that self-
efficacy, through SCT, would be the most effective method of delivering a culinary 
nutrition program leading to behavior change.28 The design of  Cooking with a Chef  is 
based on the key principles of SCT, resulting in an intervention that takes into account all 
aspects of its participants’ lives.   
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Methodology 
 
Introduction 
 
The participants for this study were recruited from a Nutrition for non-majors 
course offered through the Food Science and Human Nutrition Department at Clemson 
University.  All students were instructed to sign up for a “Life Cycle Project” as part of 
the course and ‘Cooking with a Chef’ was offered as one option.  The other two projects 
offered were titled ‘Challenges of Family Meal Planning Using my Pyramid’ and 
‘Toddler Eating Behavior.’  Four sessions of ‘Cooking with a Chef’ were made available, 
two on Wednesdays and two on Fridays.  Students signed up in blocks of eight with two 
blocks for each of the four times.  The two sessions on Wednesday were one version of 
the intervention and those that signed up for the Friday sessions received the second 
version of the intervention.  The participants who attended the Wednesday session with a 
chef and nutrition educator are labeled ‘Group A.’  The participants who attended the 
Friday session with a chef and nutrition component online are labeled ‘Group B.’  The 
participants were unaware of any difference in the times.  Enrollment in each of the 
sessions was determined on a first come basis with the students’ signing up online.  There 
was a glitch in the online signup and some students were able to un-sign up other 
students.  As a result, more students than anticipated participated in each of the sessions.  
The additional students did not present any problem to the design, and the execution was 
unaffected.  The program was proposed to have 16 students in each session for a total of 
32 for each intervention.  The finalized attendance had 37 total students in the 
Wednesday sessions and 33 total students in the Friday sessions.  Attendance was taken 
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in the form of a questionnaire focusing on key points during each lesson and was 
administered at the end of each session titled ‘Breaking the Bread.’  The questionnaire 
was used to qualitatively assess knowledge of material taught in lesson to solicit 
continuous feedback regarding possible improvements to the program. 
 
Staff Training 
The chefs and nutrition educators who taught ‘Cooking with a Chef’ were trained 
with program leaders prior to teaching any lessons.  Training consists of assisting in the 
hands-on delivery of a CWC program.  They also received the ‘Facilitator Guide’ which 
contained all the information they were to present during the interventions, and received a 
copy of the ‘Participant Manual.’  The latter was also given to the participants during the 
first lesson.  Information the chef and nutrition educator were to present during each 
lesson was clearly scripted and labeled in the ‘Facilitator Guide.  Undergraduate students 
from the Food Science and Human Nutrition Department Creative Inquiry team assisted 
with the administration of the intervention; their primary roles were to set up the stations, 
watch over the participants’ safety, and aid the chefs and nutrition educators in assuring 
each lesson ran smoothly.  These individuals were given a ‘Participant Manual’ and 
underwent a training of all five lessons and their responsibilities prior to the first lesson. 
 
Research Design 
 
Two groups were exposed to the experimental treatment, ‘Cooking with a Chef.’  
The third group was the control.  The design is adapted from the pretest-posttest control 
group design put forth by Stanley and Campbell.32  Two research questions are being 
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posed and for each of these two separate experimental designs were utilized.  Both 
designs employ the same instrument, the ‘Cooking with a Chef’ survey, to assess the 
efficacy of the intervention.  However, the statistical tests used to compare the results 
differs for each question.  The first research question posed is, “what are the effects of a 
culinary nutrition program on college students?”  To answer this question, three groups 
were considered.  A convenience sample was applied as it was not possible to assign 
subjects randomly to each group due to the limited times the intervention could be 
offered, financial limitations, and students’ schedules.  The CWC survey was presented 
through an online survey website, Surveymonkey.com.  The survey was open to all 
student; however, only those who were in the intervention groups were obliged to fill out 
both a pre- and post-test.  There were some students from the intervention groups who 
did not fill out a post-test during the time limit of week after the intervention.  These 
students were contacted and thus completed the survey, either online or were given a 
hard-copy to fill out.  The latter situation occurred with eight students.  One participant 
did not fill the survey out for four weeks after the intervention.  Another participant in the 
Group A did not fill out a pre-test; however, filled out a post-test.  The data collected 
from that individual was not used when comparing data within the groups, but was 
considered when analyzing data between groups.   
The second research questions asked, ‘What is the effect of placing the nutrition 
component of Cooking with a Chef online?’  To address this question the intervention 
groups were divided into two sections.  Group A (n=37) was exposed to version one of 
the two interventions; in this intervention, the subjects received the ‘Cooking with a 
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Chef’ program delivered by the chef and a nutrition educator team present throughout all 
lessons.  The participants received five total lessons, each two hours in length.  The chef 
remained the same for all five weeks.  The nutrition educator was not the same over the 
course of the intervention because of scheduling conflicts; all were Registered Dieticians.  
There were three total nutrition educators; the first instructed the sessions in weeks one 
and four, the second taught during weeks two and five, and the third instructed during 
week three.  The data from the participant, mentioned previously, who completed the 
post-test on from Group A was used to analysis data between the groups to answer the 
second research question. 
Group B was altered from the Group A to address the second research question.  
Group B (n=33) received intervention two; for this intervention, the subjects received the 
‘Cooking with a Chef’ program delivered exclusively by a chef with the nutrition 
component delivered in an online component.  The chef remained the same for all 
lessons; however, was different than the chef for the Group A.  The online component 
was designed to contain all the information the nutrition educator would administer 
during the lessons.  Each presentation was delivered in the form of a Powerpoint 
presentation using Adobe Presenter and was viewed online through Blackboard.  Adobe 
Presenter allowed for a voice-over to accompany the bulleted points of the lesson; the 
voice-over contained more information that would be spoken by the nutritionist in any 
given lesson.  This also helped prevent the slides from being crowded with written 
information and allowed a cleaner delivery of the information.  Presentations ranged from 
five minutes to over nine minutes if viewed without interruptions including the voice-
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overs.  They were made available to view Monday before each week’s lesson and closed 
before the lesson began.  The presentations were only visible to the participants from 
Group B.  To assess the effectiveness of the online component the post-test data were 
compared to determine if there was a significant change between the groups.  This design 
is based on the posttest-only control group design set forth by Stanley and Campbell.33 
The pre- and post-test was administered to the control group.  Forty-eight 
individuals filled out the pre-test and 37 students completed the post test.  Not all of those 
that completed the pre-test completed the post-test and vice versa.  The instructor asked 
all students to fill out the survey.  This request was made in class and through email 
messages.  If one did not attend class or did not respond to the email request, then this 
could account for inconsistency in responses from pre- to post-test.  Also, the post test 
occurred towards the end of the semester, and it is unclear if the time of semester had an 
effect on the students.  Twenty four students from the control group completed both the 
pre- and post-test and these were the only scores utilized to make comparisons to the 
intervention groups.   
A delayed post-test was administered to all three groups six weeks after the 
intervention was completed.  This test survey was not related to the first survey.  It was 
designed to assess key knowledge points taught in the intervention and home cooking 
frequencies since the program ended.  Participants were instructed to bring laptops to 
their nutrition for non-majors class and the survey was opened online through 
Surveymonkey only during this time.  Those that did not bring a laptop completed a 
hardcopy of the survey.  This was the only time the delayed post-test was offered. All of 
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the statistical analysis was performed using SAS version 9.2.43  The methodology for the 
Cooking with a Chef research has been approved by the Clemson University’s 
Institutional Review Board. 
 
Survey History 
 
The survey used to evaluate the intervention was adapted from a survey 
previously used and validated by Patricia Michaud.34  The survey consisted of eight 
scales: 
The Availability and Accessibility of Fruits and Vegetables (AAFV) scale 
consists of eight questions and is a modified version of the AAFV inaccessibility index 
used in the Dave Study.35-37  The questions from this scale are asked in a “yes” or “no” 
format.  Michaud’s research determined the scale to have a Cronbach Alpha value of 
0.51.34  
Cooking Attitudes (CA) scale consists of seven questions and includes a five-
point Likert scale, ranging from 1(Strongly disagree) to 5 (Strong agree) for positively-
worded statements.  For negatively worded statements, the score assignment was 
reversed.  The scale which assesses eating the recommended amount of fruits and 
vegetables and cooking are based on the What’s Cooking survey,19,38 Physical Activity 
Enjoyment Scale,39 and the Body & Soul Peer Counselor Handbook (Body and Soul).34 
Michaud’s research determined the scale to have an Cronbach Alpha value of 0.79.34 
The Cooking Behaviors (CB) scale contains ten questions with the response 
options: 1 = Not at all, 2 = 1 to 2 times this month, 3 = Once a week, 4 = Several times 
each week, and 5 = About everyday.  The scale measures cooking behaviors with higher 
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scores indicate more frequent at-home cooking.  The scale was on questions from the 
Food and Cooking Skills Questionaire.34,40 Michaud’s research determined the scale have 
a Cronbach Alpha value of 0.29.34 
The Produce Consumption Self-Efficacy (SEPC) scale consists of three questions 
designed to assess one’s confidence in eating vegetables and fruits and to meet 
recommendations for fruit and vegetable intake.41  Answer choices using a five scale 
Likert-type response option ranged from “Not at all confident” to “Extremely confident.” 
Michaud’s research determined the scale to have a Cronbach Alpha value of 0.78.34 
The Cooking Self-Efficacy (SEC) scale measures self-efficacy in performing 
basic cooking skills and consists of six questions. Answer choices using a five scale 
Likert-type response option ranged from “Not at all confident” to “Extremely 
confident.”34  Three scale items were modified from the Food Preparation Experience and 
Confidence section of the What’s Cooking survey,38 which was based on research by 
Caraher and colleagues.42  The remaining questions were adopted from Michaud 
questionnaire. Michaud’s research determined the scale to have a Cronbach Alpha value 
of 0.79.34 
The Self-Efficacy for Using Basic Cooking Techniques (SECT) scale contains 
twelve cooking techniques from the What’s Cooking survey.38  Participants answer 
questions regarding their perceived self-efficacy for basic cooking techniques. Response 
choices using a five scale Likert-type response option ranged from “Not at all confident” 
to “Extremely confident.”  Michaud’s research determined the scale to have a Cronbach 
Alpha value of 0.87.34 
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The Self-Efficacy for Using Fruit, Vegetables, and Seasonings (SEFVS) scale 
consists of eight questions.  The scale has been adapted from the CookWell nutrition 
education tool.40,42  The one question was modified from the scale used by Michaud.34  
“Citrus juice and zest” were combined for this survey.  Participants report on their level 
of self-efficacy for using fruits, vegetables, and seasoning agents in cooking.  Response 
choices using a five scale Likert-type response option ranged from “Not at all confident” 
to “Extremely confident.”  Michaud’s research determined the scale to have a Cronbach 
Alpha value of 0.80.34 
The Knowledge of Cooking Terms and Techniques (score) scale contained eight 
questions and determined baseline cooking knowledge.  The What’s Cooking survey19 
was used as a model for this survey.  One question was modified because of placing the 
survey in an online format.  In the previous version,34 the last question in the group 
contained visual representations of cooking tools (i.e. measuring spoons, liquid 
measuring cups).  These images could not be used as answer choices and therefore, the 
technical terms for the objects were used in their place.  This scale was evaluated by 
dividing those participants who scored high and low scores and correlating these two 
groups to the other scales.  Those participants who scored lower knowledge were shown 
to have lower scores on the AAFV, CB, SEC, SECT, and SEFVS scales.  However, they 
had higher mean scores on the CA and SEPC scales.34   
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Test-Retest Validity 
 
Table 1: Scales used for the pre- and post-survey 
Cooking with a Chef Survey 
Scale Items Pearson*
Availability and Accessibility of Fruits and Vegetables 
(AAFV)34-37 
8 0.676
Cooking Attitudes (CA)19,34,39 7 0.744
Cooking Behaviors (CB)34,40 10 0.509
Self-Efficacy Produce Consumption (SEPC)34,41 3 0.752
Cooking Self-Efficacy (SEC)34,38,42 6 0.752
Self-Efficacy for Using Basic Cooking Techniques (SECT)34,38 12 0.75
Self-efficacy for Fruits, Vegetables, and Seasonings 
(SEFVS)34,40,42 
8 0.881
Knowledge of Cooking Terms and Techniques (score)19,34 8 0.824
 * Pearson Coefficient values have a p<0.05 for all scales 
 
The scales were re-evaluated for this population, which has not been test before, 
and for the delivery method of the test.  Test-retest method was used to confirm 
reliability; this test is a two-score method of computing reliability related to temporal 
stability.  It measures how constant score remain from one occasion to another.44  The 
test-retest is the most commonly used indicator of survey instrument validity and is 
measured by having the same set of respondents complete a survey at two different points 
in time to see how stable the responses are.45  Correlation coefficients are then calculated 
and used to compare the two sets of data.  It is pivotal to analyze internal consistency 
reliability to authenticate its performance in the population.  It was deemed necessary to 
conduct this test because reliability has not been determined with this population, 
college-aged students.  Also, the method of administering the survey is different than 
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previous groups.  Formerly, the survey was presented as a hard-copy document; for this 
study, the survey was delivered online through Surveymonkey. 
A group of college-aged students (n=29) who received no intervention was 
utilized for the purpose of testing correlation.  The pre-test and post-test were delivered 
two weeks apart.  Pearson coefficient values were determined based on those students 
who completed both the pre- and post-test. 
The AAFV scale scored an R-value of 0.744 (p<.0001).  The CA scale scored a 
R-value of 0.509 (p<0.013).  The CB scale received an R-value of .0752 (p<0.001).  The 
SEPC scale scored an R-value of 0.752 (p<0.001).  The SEC scale obtained an R-value 
score of 0.75 (p<0.001).  The SECT scale scored an R-value of 0.881 (p<0.001).  The 
SEFVS scale received an R-value score of 0.824 (p<0.001).  The Knowledge scale 
(score) received an R-value of 0.0676 (p<0.001).   
 
Discussion of Test-Retest Data 
The test-retest method was used to demonstrate the reliability of the survey for the 
college-aged population and the novel delivery method for the survey, online via 
Surveymonkey.  A group of students that were not involved in the intervention were 
recruited to test the reliability.  The Pearson coefficient was calculated from those 
students who completed both the pre- and post-test.  These tests were given two weeks 
apart to limit answer bias.  Based on Sprinthall interpretation of the Pearson Coefficient 
results,46 the following scales demonstrated a “high correlation with a marked 
relationship,” AAFV, CB, SEPC, SEC, SECT, and SEFVS.  The answers from the pre- 
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and post-test exhibited a high level of correlation and, with no intervention, display a 
marked relationship.  The knowledge and CA scale exhibited a “moderate correlation.”  
While these two scales did not show has strong of a correlation as the other scales, they 
still exhibited a “substantial relationship.”  The test-retest method for determining 
reliability confirms that this survey is appropriate and suitable for this population and for 
the given method of delivery.  
Based on Sprinthall’s interpretation46 of the Pearson coefficient, the following 
scale was utilized:   
Table 2: Sprinthall interpretation of Pearson coefficient values46 
R value Interpretation 
Less than .20 Slight; almost negligible relationship 
.20-.40 Low correlation; definite but small relationship 
.40-.70 Moderate correlation; substantial relationship 
.70-.90 High correlation; marked relationship 
.90-1.00 Very high correlation; very dependable relationship 
 
 
 
Delayed-post Survey 
 
The delayed post survey was designed to assess the nutrition and food safety 
highlights of each of the lessons of Cooking with a Chef.  It assessed current cooking 
habits of college students in the intervention and control groups.  The survey was 
designed according to Dillman’s principles for writing survey questions, and constructing 
the questionaire,44,47 and underwent content validity testing prior to administration.44,45  
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Nutrition experts reviewed the content and pilot tests were conducted with college-aged 
participants.  The survey was deemed acceptable for content and clarity.  Items two 
through twelve are knowledge items and are scored “right” or “wrong.”  Therefore, 
correlation analysis was not conducted.  The delayed post survey was administered six 
weeks after the last session of Cooking with a Chef. 
 
Table 3: Type of questions asked for each item of the Delayed Post survey. 
Delayed Post Survey 
Type of question Items
Right/Wrong Responses 2-10; 12
Write in Response 11
Likert Scale 13-15
Group 16
Frequency of cooking recipes 17
 
 
 
Research Questions 
 
 The purpose of this research is to test the effects of an established culinary 
nutrition program with college students.  A secondary objective is to test the effectiveness 
of placing of the nutrition component onto an online presentation.  This would remove 
the nutrition educator from the program without sacrificing the nutrition knowledge 
presented throughout each lesson.  The following questions outline the objectives of this 
study: 
1.  What is the effectiveness of a culinary nutrition intervention on college aged students? 
2.  What is the effectiveness of placing the nutrition component of Cooking with a Chef, 
traditionally delivered by a nutrition educator, into an online presentation?  
3.  Is there a need for a culinary nutrition program for college students? 
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Demographics 
 
 
Table 4: Ages of all experiment groups 
 Age                  n                  % Average 
(years) 
Standard 
deviation 
G
ro
up
 A
 
17 1 2.70% 19.4 +/- 1.8 
18 11 29.73%  
19 10 27.03% 
20 7 18.92% 
21 5 13.51% 
22 1 2.70% 
27 1 2.70% 
unknown 1 2.70% 
G
ro
up
 B
 
18 8 24.24% 19.5 +/-1.5 
19 14 42.42%  
20 6 18.18% 
21 2 6.06% 
22 1 3.03% 
23 1 3.03% 
25 1 3.03% 
C
on
tr
ol
 
18 9 37.50% 19.2 +/- 1.2 
19 6 25.00%  
20 5 20.83% 
21 3 12.50% 
22 1 4.17% 
n – frequency of each age within each group 
% - percentage of each age within each group 
 
For Group A, a majority (75.68%) of the participants were between the ages of 18 
and 20.  For Group B and the control group a majority of the participants were, also 
between the ages of 18 and 20, 84.84% and 83.33% respectively.  This data has not 
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satisfied the normality assumption.  Therefore the statistical tests that follow are less 
powerful than if they met this assumption.  A Tukey test determined there is no 
significant difference between the groups for age.  The test compares the means of each 
treatment to the means of every other treatment.  From this information the test identifies 
whether the difference between the two means is greater than the standard error would be 
expected to allow. 
 
Table 5: Grade level of all experimental groups 
Group A (n=37) Group B (n=33) Control (n=24) 
Grade                n      % Grade                n      % Grade              n        % 
Freshman 13 35.10% Freshman 9 27.30% Freshman 9 37.50% 
Sophomore 12 32.40% Sophomore 17 51.50% Sophomore 6 25.00% 
Junior 8 21.60% Junior 5 15.20% Junior 6 25.00% 
Senior 4 10.80% Senior 2 6.10% Senior 3 12.50% 
 n – frequency of each grade within each group 
% - percentage of each grade within each group 
  
 
 No discernable pattern was observed when qualitatively analyzing the data.  A 
Chi-squared test was performed on the “Grade” demographics and found that there was 
no significant difference for any of the grade levels among the groups. 
 
Table 6: Gender of all experimental groups 
Gender 
Group A (n=37) Group B (n=33) Control 
                 n              %                 n               %                 n               % 
Male 13 35.10% Male  9 27.30% Male  8 33.33% 
Female 24 64.90% Female 24 72.70% Female 16 66.67% 
 n – frequency of gender within each group 
% - percentage of gender within each group 
 
 
 For all three groups, females represented a majority of the participants.  Group A 
contained 65% females, Group B consisted of 73% females, and the control group had 
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67% females.  A Chi-squared test was performed on the data and found there was no 
significant difference in gender among the groups. 
 
Table 7: Ethnicity of all experimental groups 
 n – frequency of ethnicity within each group 
                Ethnicity 
 
Group 
White, not of 
Hispanic origin 
Hispanic/Latino Indian 
n                     % n                       % n                              %
Group A (n=37) 37              100% ---------------------- --------------------------
Group B (n=33) 32             7.00% 1                3.00% --------------------------
Control (n=24) 23           95.83% ---------------------- 1                        4.17%
% - percentage of ethnicity within each group 
 
 
 For Group A, Group B, and control group the clear majority for ethnicity was 
White, not of Hispanic origin, 100%, 97%, and 96 % respectively.  An overwhelming 
majority of participants from all groups were White, not of Hispanic origin.  Due to this 
majority, no statistical test was necessary to determine significant differences between the 
groups.  
 
Table 8: Kitchen Availability of all experimental groups 
Kitchen available 
               Group 
 
Response 
Group A (n=37) Group B (n=33) Control (n=24) 
n                      % n                 % n                       %
Yes 28            75.70% 29       87.90% 16             66.67%
No 9             24.30% 4        12.10% 8              33.33%
 n – frequency of kitchen availability within each group 
% - percentage of kitchen availability within each group 
 
A majority of subjects in all three groups answered that they had a kitchen 
available.  For Group A, 76% of people reported having a kitchen available.  For Group 
B, 88% of participants reported having a kitchen available and for the control group, 67% 
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had a kitchen available.  A Chi-squared test was performed on the kitchen availability 
data and no there was no significant difference among of the groups.  
 
Non-completers 
 
There was a group of students in the control group who either completed the pre-
test but did not complete the post-test or vice versa.  These individuals were labeled non-
completers.  The data from the non-completers was not statistically compared to those 
participants in the control who completed both the pre- and post-tests. A majority of the 
participants were 18 to 19 years old with an mean age of 19.4 years.  There was no clear 
pattern to the grade distribution.  The non-completers were also predominantly female, 
and a large majority was White, not of Hispanic origin.  A majority of the non-
completers, 86%, had a kitchen available.  The demographic information for the non-
completers was similar to the three experimental groups. 
 
Table 9: Ages for the non-completers 
Non-completers Pre-test Non-completers Post-test 
Age                   n           % Age                  n          % 
18                      8         34.8 18                    3         21.4 
19                      8         34.8 19                    4         28.6 
20                      1           4.3 20                    1           7.1 
21                      6         26.1 21                    2          14.3 
22                    1           7.1 
23                    1           7.1 
Average (years) 19.22 Average (years) 19.64 
Std Dev 1.20 Std Dev 1.55 
n – frequency of each age within each non-completer group 
% - percentage of each age within each non-completer group 
Std Dev - Standard Deviation +/- 
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The average age of non-completers who finished the pre-test and not the post-test 
was 19.2 with a standard deviation of 1.2.  The average age of non-completers who took 
the post-test, but not the pre-test was 19.64 with a standard deviation of 1.55. 
 
Table 10: Grade levels of the non-completers 
 Non-completers Pre-test Non-completers Post-test 
Grade n                          % n                            % 
Freshman 7                       30.43% 3                         21.43% 
Sophomore 8                       34.78% 7                         50.00% 
Junior 3                       13.04% 1                           7.14% 
Senior 5                       21.74% 3                         21.43% 
 n – frequency of grade within each non-completer group 
% - percentage of grade within each non-completer group 
 
 
The largest group of non-completers for grade was the sophomore level for both 
groups.  The group with the lowest percentage for both groups was the junior grade level.  
There was no discernable pattern of the data when it is observed qualitatively.  
 
Table 11: Ethnicity of the non-completers 
 Non-completers Pre-test Non-completers Post-test 
Ethnicity n                        % n              % 
White, not of Hispanic Origin 23                   95.83% 14          100% 
Hispanic/Latino 1                       4.17% ---------------------- 
 n – frequency of ethnicity within each non-completer group 
% - percentage of ethnicity within each non-completer group 
 
The ethnicity of both groups was overwhelmingly White, not of Hispanic origin. 
Ninety six percent of the non-completers for the pre-test and 100% of those who took the 
pre-test only described themselves in terms of this ethnicity. 
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Table 12: Gender of the non-completers 
 Non-completers Pre-test Non-completers Post-test 
Gender n                         % n                       % 
Male 6                     26.09 4                    28.57 
Female 17                   73.91 10                  71.43 
 n – frequency of gender within each non-completer group 
% - percentage of gender within each non-completer group 
 
A majority of non-completers were female with a similar percentage, about 72%, 
for both groups. 
 
Table 13: Kitchen availability for the non-completers 
 Non-completers Pre-test Non-completers Post-test 
Kitchen Available n                     % n                       % 
Yes 20                86.96% 12                  85.71% 
No 3                  13.04% 2                    14.29% 
 n – frequency of kitchen availability within each non-completer group 
% - percentage of kitchen availability within each non-completer group 
 
A majority of non-completers had a kitchen available to them. This percentage 
was similar for both groups at about 85%. 
 
Non-completer Discussion 
 The non-completers were not statistically compared to those who did complete 
the pre- and post-test in the control group.  Non-completers did not appear to be different 
than the control group based on trends in the data.  There was no variable that stood out 
from the demographic information to explain why the non-completers did not finish both 
the pre- and post-test.  A possible explanation is that there was no incentive for students 
to complete the survey.  The teacher for the class asked everyone to take the survey, in 
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class and through email messages.  However, those who did not take part in the 
intervention were never required to take the survey.   
 
 
Baseline Data 
 
The purpose of reporting baseline data was to determine if there was any 
significant difference between the three groups, Group A, Group B, and the control 
group, prior to the beginning of the intervention.  Data from the pre-test survey was used 
to analyze baseline data regarding the three groups.  The data was analyzed using the 
Tukey test43 to determine if there existed any association across each of the eight scales 
between the groups. 
 
Table 14: Baseline data from pre-test survey using Tukey 
 
Scale Group A (n=37) Group B (n=33) Control (n=24) 
 Mean Std  Range Mean Std.  Range Mean Std  Range 
AAFV 0.70 .23 013-1.0 0.60 .25 0.0-1.0 0.71 .23 0.13-0.88 
CA 3.47 .33 2.57-4.14 3.45 .25 3.0-4.0 3.47 .28 3.0-4.0 
CB 2.58 .52 1.67-3.56 2.73 .62 1.56-5.0 2.68 .46 1.78-3.22 
SEPC 3.32 .86 1.0-5.0 3.23 .87 2.0-5.0 3.13 .92 1.0-5.0 
SEC 3.66 .70 2.0-5.0 3.62 .66 1.83-5.0 3.65 .73 2.33-4.83 
SECT 3.49 .85 1.67-4.83 3.42 .67 1.83-5.0 3.58 .76 2.08-5.0 
SEFVS 3.31 .90 1.38-4.62 3.23 .73 1.75-5.0 3.58 .83 2.0-5.0 
Score 3.75 1.61 1.0-7.0 5.52 .83 3.0-7.0 4.46 1.84 1.0-7.0 
Abbreviations: AAFV - Availability and Accessibility of Fruits and Vegetables; CA - Cooking 
Attitudes; CB- Cooking Behaviors;  SEPC -  Produce Consumption Self-Efficacy; SEC - Cooking 
Self-Efficacy; SECT - Self-Efficacy for Using Basic Cooking Techniques; SEFVS - Self-Efficacy for 
Using Fruit, Vegetables, and Seasonings; score - Knowledge of Cooking Terms and Techniques; Std - 
Standard Deviation 
 
 
 Table 14 shows the averages, standard deviations, and ranges of the scores for 
each of the scales for each of the groups and whether there is a significant difference 
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among these scales.  Based on the data from the pre-test survey, none of the groups 
demonstrated a significant difference in any of the scales.  The groups were analyzed 
using the Tukey method43 which determines if there is a significant difference based on 
the confidences intervals of the groups.  A confidence interval gives an estimated range 
of values which is likely to include an unknown population parameter, the estimated 
range being calculated from a given set of sample data. (Easton & McColl) The test 
analyses each pair of groups; therefore Group A is compared to Group B, Group B is 
compared to the control and the control is compared to the Group A.   
 
Baseline Data Discussion 
 Baseline data is an important resource to assess the subjects before the 
intervention begins.  It is necessary to determine if the groups are starting from a similar 
foundation.  If one group begins with a higher or lower skill set than the others, this could 
impact the final data, especially when the final analysis involves a comparison of the 
groups.  For this data set, none of the groups demonstrated a significant difference in the 
scales prior to the intervention.  It is important that none of the groups are significantly 
different prior to the intervention and adds strength to study.  The knowledge, attitudes, 
and behaviors of participants is similar at the beginning of the study.  Differences 
observed after intervention can be attributed to the Cooking with a Chef program. 
 
Attendance 
 Attendance for the program was taken at the end of each session.  Eight students 
missed one session of ‘Cooking with a Chef’ with no student missing more than one 
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session.  Total attendance based on participants present was 97.7% for all groups.  Two 
students had to switch between Groups A and B due to scheduling issues for one session.  
Five students switched within Group B during the last session due to scheduling 
problems. 
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Research Question One 
 
Table 15: Survey data pre- and post-test from within the experimental groups 
  Pre-test Post-test 
 Scale Mean Std Range Mean Std Range 
G
ro
up
 A
 
AAFV 0.70 .23 013-1.0 0.68 .25 0.0-1.0 
CA 3.47 .33 2.57-4.14 3.53 .27 2.57-4.00 
CB 2.58 .52 1.67-3.56 2.61 .63 1.33-4.11 
SEPC 3.32 .86 1.0-5.0 3.47 .82 1.0-5.0 
SEC 3.66 .70 2.0-5.0 3.98* .69 1.5-5.0 
SECT 3.49 .85 1.67-4.83 3.81* .74 1.25-5.0 
SEFVS 3.31 .90 1.38-4.62 3.89* .65 2.13-5.0 
score 3.75 1.61 1.0-7.0 5.25* 1.13 2.0-7.0 
G
ro
up
 B
 
AAFV 0.60 .25 0.0-1.0 0.66 .23 0.0-1.0 
CA 3.45 .25 3.0-4.0 3.44 .30 2.71-4.0 
CB 2.73 .62 1.56-5.0 2.62 .48 1.67-3.67 
SEPC 3.23 .87 2.0-5.0 3.37 .89 1.33-5.0 
SEC 3.62 .66 1.83-5.0 4.19* .53 3.17-5.0 
SECT 3.42 .67 1.83-5.0 4.14* .52 3.08-5.0 
SEFVS 3.23 .73 1.75-5.0 4.09* .61 3.0-5.0 
score 3.73 1.48 0.0-7.0 5.52* .83 3.0-7.0 
C
on
tr
ol
 
AAFV 0.71 .23 0.13-0.88 0.61 .35 0.0-1.0 
CA 3.47 .28 3.0-4.0 3.45 .34 2.71-4.0 
CB 2.68 .46 1.78-3.22 2.72 .48 1.78-3.67 
SEPC 3.13 .92 1.0-5.0 3.21 1.10 1.0-5.0 
SEC 3.65 .73 2.33-4.83 3.65 .61 2.33-5.0 
SECT 3.58 .76 2.08-5.0 3.60 .60 2.17-5.0 
SEFVS 3.58 .83 2.0-5.0 3.58 .78 2.25-5.0 
score 3.95 1.81 1.0-7.0 4.46 1.84 1.0-7.0 
 Abbreviations: AAFV - Availability and Accessibility of Fruits and Vegetables; CA - Cooking 
Attitudes; CB- Cooking Behaviors;  SEPC -  Produce Consumption Self-Efficacy; SEC - Cooking 
Self-Efficacy; SECT - Self-Efficacy for Using Basic Cooking Techniques; SEFVS - Self-Efficacy for 
Using Fruit, Vegetables, and Seasonings; score - Knowledge of Cooking Terms and Techniques; Std 
– Standard deviation (+/-) 
* - Significant difference within group (p<0.05) 
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 The first research question assesses the impact of the culinary nutrition 
intervention on college students.  An eight scale survey was used to determine the effect 
of Cooking with a Chef.  Groups A and B represented the interventions groups, and were 
compared to a control group.  Group A received the traditional Cooking with a Chef 
intervention delivered by a professional chef and nutrition educator team.  Group B had 
the chef present with the nutrition component delivered online, prior to the lesson.  
 Groups A and B scored significantly higher in four scales (p<0.05) from pre- to 
post-test.  The significant increases were observed in the same scales from both 
intervention groups. These groups scored significantly higher on the scales for: Cooking 
Self-Efficacy, Cooking Techniques Self-Efficacy, Self-Efficacy for Fruits, Vegetables, 
and Seasonings, Knowledge of Cooking Terms and Techniques.  There was no 
significant difference for any of the scales for the control group.  
 
Research Question One Discussion 
 
 Groups A and B increased scores from the pre- to post-test in the same four 
scales.  The survey focused on cooking attitudes, behaviors, and self-efficacy.   Both 
delivery methods of the interventions displayed significantly higher scores in the same 
categories.  An increase in self-efficacy scores for cooking, cooking techniques, and 
fruits, vegetables, and seasonings, demonstrate the effectiveness of the Cooking with a 
Chef program.  The control did not demonstrate an significant increase or decrease in any 
of the scales.   
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 Self-efficacy relates to people's beliefs about their capabilities to perform a 
desired effect.28  Since the control showed no increase in any self-efficacy scales, their 
beliefs about their cooking ability is the same over the five week intervention period.  An 
increase in self-efficacy for the given scales translates to an increased belief in the 
subject’s ability to perform the action of cooking.  The expectation is that this change will 
lead to an overall increase in cooking (and ideally, healthy cooking) behaviors, and food 
choice.  Regarding the self-efficacy scales, both intervention groups exhibited an increase 
in scores.  The subjects in these groups have a belief they can perform the skills from the 
points in the scale at a higher level and therefore are more likely to repeat the actions.  
There was also an increase in the knowledge scale.  The significant increase observed for 
the intervention groups in the knowledge scale can be attributed to a better understanding 
of culinary terminology and techniques.  A greater knowledge of cooking terms and 
techniques can aid in increasing cooking behaviors because the more the subjects know 
about cooking, the more likely they are to cook.   
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Cooking Behavior for Participants with Kitchen Availability Results 
 
Table 16: Pre- and post-test data for the Cooking Behavior Scale for participants with a kitchen 
available 
 Pre-test Post-test 
 Mean  Std Dev Mean Std Dev.  
Group A 2.56 0.55 2.69 0.59 
Group B 2.75 0.62 2.60 0.50 
Control 2.67 0.41 2.55 0.41 
 
  
 Table 16  represents the mean and standard deviation scores for the Cooking 
Behavior scale of participants who had a kitchen available throughout the intervention. 
For Group A there was an increase in frequency of Cooking Behavior from pre-test to 
post-test.  Group B displayed a decrease in frequency from pre-test to post-test.  For the 
control group there was a decrease in frequency from pre-test to post-test.   
 
Cooking Behavior for Participants with Kitchen Availability Discussion 
 The Cooking Behavior scale is an indicator for cooking changes.  An important 
distinction brought about by the demographic information is that while most participants 
do have a kitchen available to them, not all do.  Therefore, those participants with a 
kitchen available were analyzed separately from those who did not have, and their 
Cooking Behavior scores were calculated.  Significance could not be determined.  
Therefore, frequency changes were recorded.  Group A was the only group who exhibited 
an increase from pre- to post-test.  The nutrition educator was in attendance throughout 
Group A’s intervention, and may have contributed to the increase frequency observed in 
cooking behavior for Group A.  It is unclear from these results whether or not kitchen 
availability has an impact on the results of the overall intervention.  It would seem a 
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critical component for the participants to have a kitchen available to practice the cooking 
skills and techniques learned throughout the culinary nutrition program. 
 
 
Knowledge Scale Results 
 
 The Knowledge Scale was analyzed for differences within the groups.  The items 
were than analyzed individually to determine if any the frequency of any given item was 
greater compared to the others. 
 
Table 17: Frequency of correct responses for all three groups from the Knowledge scale 
 Group A (n=36) Group B (n=33) Control (n=24) 
Item Pre-test Post-test Pre-test Post-test Pre-test Post-test 
56 29.80% 70.20% 31.00% 69.10% 45.80% 54.20% 
57 42.10% 57.90% 44.60% 55.40% 45.70% 54.30% 
58 45.60% 54.40% 46.10% 53.90% 45.40% 54.60% 
59 44.60% 55.30% 42.30% 57.70% 51.40% 48.60% 
60 44.80% 55.20% 34.80% 65.20% 41.70% 58.30% 
61 29.40% 70.60% 16.00% 84.00% 44.40% 55.50% 
62 45.90% 54.10% 49.10% 50.90% 51.20% 48.80% 
63 50.00% 50.00% 50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 4.17% 
 
 
Significant increases for the knowledge scale were observed from pre-test to the 
post-test for both intervention groups were observed in Table 13 (p<0.05).  The items for 
this scale were grouped together and “score” was calculated as the sum of correct 
responses for each group.  Table 17 addressed each of the items from the knowledge 
scale individually and reports the frequency of correct responses.  For the groups that 
received the intervention, all but one item increased the number of correct responses from 
pre-test to post-test in the intervention groups.  Five items increased in frequency of 
correct responses for control group and three items did not increase in frequency.  Item 
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56 showed correct responses increased an average of 39% between the intervention 
groups versus 8.40% for the control.  Item 57 increased frequency of correct responses by 
an average of 13.3% between the intervention groups versus 8.5% for the control.  Item 
58 demonstrated an average increase in frequency of correct responses for 8.3% between 
the intervention groups compared to 9.2% for the control.  The intervention groups 
increased by an average of 13.05% for item 59, versus a decrease of 2.8% for the control.  
Item 60 increased by an average of 20.4% between the two intervention groups versus 
16.6% for the control.  For item 61, the intervention groups scored an average increase of 
54.6% compared to 11.1% for the control.  Item 62 scored an average increase of 5% 
between the two intervention groups versus a decrease of 2.4% for the control.  Item 63 
showed no change in either of the intervention groups.  The control group scored 4.17% 
higher on the post-test than the pre-test.  The control scored 0.00% correct on the pre-test. 
 
Discussion of Knowledge Scale 
 
The two items with the largest increase in frequency responses for the 
intervention groups were 56 and 61.  Item 56 asked the participant to respond to the 
following: “Cooking peaches briefly in boiling water then cooling in ice water to remove 
the skins is an example of:.”  The information this question presented corresponded to a 
demonstration by the chef in lesson two of blanching a tomato in water to remove the 
skin.  The chef’s demonstration of this cooking techniques combined with and 
explanation of why blanching is preformed, most likely resulted in the increase of correct 
responses for item 56.  Item 61 posed the question, “What is the term for preparing all 
ingredients, gathering equipment, and organizing your work area before beginning to 
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cook?”  The correct answer was “Misé en place.”  Misé en place was a term that was 
enforced throughout all lessons by the chef.  The stations were always set up in the 
proper configuration prior to the participants entering the research kitchen.  Proper set-up 
consisted of a cutting board, knives, waste bowl, reusable waste bowl, and any other 
materials needed for that lesson; a model of this configuration was also illustrated in the 
‘Participant Manual.’   
Item 60 also demonstrated a large increase in correct responses.  When the 
intervention groups are examined separately, Group A increased the number of correct 
responses by 10.40% while Group B nearly tripled that number with a 30.80% increase in 
correct responses.  Item 60 related to a cooking technique and asked the participants to 
respond to the statement, Sweet potatoes are roasted when they are: 1) Cooked by dry 
heat in a hot oven, 2) Cooked in a covered pan with a small amount of liquid, 3) Cooked 
in a hot oven with liquid in the pan, or 4) Don’t know. The correct answer is “cooked by 
dry heat in an oven.”  The term “roasting” is one that was taught and reinforced through 
many lessons.  One possible reason for the disparity between intervention groups could 
be that during one of Group B’s sessions, there was an excess of cut vegetables left over 
from the first of the two sessions.  The chef, rather than discard the produce, broke from 
the script, roasted the vegetables with seasonings, and served them with the meal at the 
end of the lesson.  None of the other intervention groups received this added tutorial.  The 
chef described how and why he was roasting the vegetables.  The extra instruction by the 
chef could account for Group B gaining a better understanding of the principles of 
roasting.  The control group also demonstrated a 16.60% increase in frequency of correct 
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responses.  The information on roasting might have been covered in the Nutrition for 
non-majors course all students took, which may explain the increase. 
Item 63 showed no difference between pre- and post-test.  One possible reason for 
this is that the question had to be reformatted when placed on Surveymonkey.com.  The 
item presented a recipe and asked, “Which is best for measuring the vanilla extract in this 
recipe?”  The item originally contained pictures of the different answer choices which 
included a measuring spoon, measuring cup, small spoon, and “Don’t know.”  The 
written answer choices are vaguer than the pictures, and this could have lead to confusion 
for the test-takers.  Another possibility is these terms were not explained clearly enough 
in the program.  A recommendation should be to keep the question in its original format, 
if possible.  Also, there should be a re-evaluation of the format of this question.   
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Research Question Two 
 
The second research question addressed whether there is any significant 
difference between the three intervention groups: the control, Group A (chef and nutrition 
educator), and Group B (chef and nutrition component online).  To examine this question, 
the statistic used focused on the data from the post tests.  The Tukey test was used to 
determine if there was a significant difference in any of the groups; each scale from the 
post-test survey was considered individually.  
 
Table 18: Analysis of post-test data between groups 
Scale Group A (n=37) Group B (n=33) Control (n=24) 
 Mean Std. Range Mean Std. Range Mean Std  Range 
AAFV 0.68 .25 0.0-1.0 0.66 .23 0.0-1.0 0.61 .35 0.0-1.0 
CA 3.53 .27 2.57-4.00 3.44 .30 2.71-4.0 3.45 .34 2.71-4.0 
CB 2.61 .63 1.33-4.11 2.62 .48 1.67-3.67 2.72 .48 1.78-3.67 
SEPC 3.47 .82 1.0-5.0 3.37 .89 1.33-5.0 3.21 1.10 1.0-5.0 
SEC* 3.98 .69 1.5-5.0 4.19 .53 3.17-5.0 3.65 .61 2.33-5.0 
SECT* 3.81 .74 1.25-5.0 4.14 .52 3.08-5.0 3.60 .60 2.17-5.0 
SEFVS* 3.89 .65 2.13-5.0 4.09 .61 3.0-5.0 3.58 .78 2.25-5.0 
score* 5.25 1.13 2.0-7.0 5.52 .83 3.0-7.0 4.46 1.84 1.0-7.0 
Abbreviations: AAFV - Availability and Accessibility of Fruits and Vegetables; CA - Cooking 
Attitudes; CB- Cooking Behaviors;  SEPC -  Produce Consumption Self-Efficacy; SEC - Cooking 
Self-Efficacy; SECT - Self-Efficacy for Using Basic Cooking Techniques; SEFVS - Self-Efficacy for 
Using Fruit, Vegetables, and Seasonings; score - Knowledge of Cooking Terms and Techniques; Std 
Dev. - Standard Deviation 
* - Significant difference between the Group B and Control group (p<0.05) 
 
 
 For the AAFV, CA, CB, SEPC, and “score” scales, there was no significant 
difference in any of the groups.  For the SEC, SECT, SEFVS, and score scales, there was 
a significant difference between Group B intervention and the control group (p<0.05).  
There was no significant difference between Groups A and B, or Group A and the control 
group for any of the scales. Only the data from the post-tests were used to make 
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comparisons to determine any significant differences between the groups after the 
intervention was completed. 
 
Discussion of Research Question Two 
 
 The purpose of the second research question relates to the design of the 
experiment.  Group B offered a novel mode of conveying the nutrition information, 
through online presentations, compared to the Group A, who received the intervention 
with a chef and nutrition educator present.  The results of the Tukey test showed that four 
scales contained statistical significant differences in post test results, the SEC, SECT, 
SEFVS, and score scales.  The only significant differences were seen between the Group 
B which received online nutrition intervention and the control group.  Group B scored 
significantly higher than the control group for the above scales.  There was no significant 
difference between the two intervention groups. 
 The difference between the groups is not to say that the intervention presented to 
Group B is superior to Group A.  The nutrition educator is a critical component to the 
CWC program.  There is value in a nutrition educator available, in person to interact with 
participants.  The results do lends credibility to a new method of delivery of the Cooking 
with a Chef program.  The online method of instruction might have been more successful 
being delivered to college aged students compared to other populations because college-
aged individuals are computer savvy.50  Since college students are more comfortable 
using computers and accessing information from computers, they are able to navigate 
through the nutrition presentations with ease.  No participants reported difficulty 
accessing the online presentations.  The age of the participants and comfort working with 
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computers could have aided in understanding the nutrition information.  Some students 
did report not viewing the presentations each week.  A useful tool would be a means to 
measure the amount of time, and frequency each participant views the presentation. 
 There are explanations as to why Group A did not score significantly higher than 
the control group.  While Group A demonstrated significantly higher scales from the pre- 
to post-test (Table 18), this is not the same as comparing post-test data amongst the 
groups.  The during the Cooking with a Chef sessions, Group B had more time to focus 
on the cooking component because they already received the nutrition component prior to 
each lesson.  In Group A, the time was split between cooking and nutrition components.  
While the chef followed the script during the Friday sessions, cooking related questions 
could be addressed more thoroughly than during the Wednesday sessions where time was 
divided between the chef and nutrition educator. 
 Group A did not score significantly differently from the Group B.  Group A also 
did not perform significantly better than the control group.  There was no significant 
difference in the delivery of the program based on these results.  From the analysis of the 
data, it appears that offering Cooking with a Chef utilizing the online nutrition 
presentations is a viable option, and should be explored further.  From a cost standpoint, 
it would be less expensive to improve the online component than to pay a nutrition 
educator for their services and travel expenses.  Currently, care should be taken before 
eliminating the nutrition educator completely.  The nutrition education component of 
CWC is critical to successfully achieving the goals of the program.  The nutrition 
educator also has additional tasks that are necessary for the successful completion of the 
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program.  The nutrition educator is responsible for maintaining organization of each 
session.  Assuring the sessions last the appropriate amount of time, and that all talking 
points are covered needs to be taken into consideration.  Further testing needs to be 
conducted for placing the nutrition component online.  
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Delayed Post Survey 
 
The data from the Delayed Post survey was analyzed using SAS.43  Each item was 
analyzed individually, and none of the questions was grouped together.  Items two 
through ten and item twelve were evaluated using a Chi-square test.  Based on the 
proportion of right answers, the test showed if a significant association existed between 
any of the three experimental groups.  For these items, the proportion of those who 
answered correct is presented in Table 19.  Item eleven was evaluated using the Tukey 
test to determine if there was an association between any of the three groups.  For item 
eleven, the average score was provided in Table 19.  Items thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen 
were evaluated using a Chi-squared test to determine if there existed any association 
between any of the variables.  The variables are defined as each potential answer paired 
with one of the groups.  Therefore this test looked at the association across fifteen total 
variables, the five possible responses and the three groups.  
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Delayed Post Results 
Table 19: Results from the Delayed Post Survey 
Chi-Squared Test  
Question Group A (n=33) Group B  (n=26) Control (n=56) 
 A%            F *         E* A%           F*      E* A%                       F*          E* 
2 53.33 38.46 58.93 
3 96.67 92.31 92.86 
4 100 92.31 94.64 
5 66.67 80.77 71.43 
6 46.67 69.23 46.63 
7* 53.33         16           10    38.46      10       9  19.64                  11          18 
8 46.67 50 44.64 
9 93.33 100 96.43 
10* 83.33         25          20 65.38      17       17 57.14                 32           37 
12 80 92.31 94.64 
Tukey Test 
Question Group A (n=33) Group B  (n=26) Control (n=56) 
Significant 
Differences 
11 5.067 4.615 2.125 Group A & 
Control;  
Group B & 
Control 
Chi-Squared Test 
 
Question Chi-Squared 
13 0.7312
14 0.1988
15 0.6127
* represents significant difference between groups (p<0.05) 
A% is the percentage of those within the group that answered the questions correctly. 
F* is the actual frequency of those responded to answer correctly. 
E* is the expected frequency for correct responses for given items. 
F* and E* were only calculated for those items that demonstrated significant differences between the 
groups. 
 
 
For items two through ten and twelve, two items, seven and ten, demonstrated 
significant differences among the groups.  Question seven asked, “Which of the 
following is NOT a step to remove the skin from a tomato?” (p=0.005) and questions ten 
asked, “The ingredient list on a food label is organized by:.” (p=0.05)  The differences 
were determined using a Chi-squared test.   
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When testing more than two groups, the Chi-squared test does not allow one to 
say with certainty which of the groups was significantly different.  However, the 
expected values for each of the variable can be calculated and qualitatively compared to 
the actual frequency of correct responses.  For Group A, the frequency of participants that 
answered item seven correctly was 16 and the expected value of correct responses was 
10.  For the control group, the actual correct response frequency was 11, while the 
expected response frequency was 18.  For Group B, the expected number of correct 
responses was 10 and the actual number of correct responses was nine.   
The Chi-square showed there was a significant difference between the groups for 
item ten.  In Group A, the frequency of participants that answered item ten correctly was 
25 and the expected value of correct responses was 20.  For the control group, the actual 
correct response frequency was 32, while the expected response frequency was 37.  For 
Group B, the expected number of correct responses was 17 and the actual number of 
correct responses was 17.   
Question eleven showed significant differences between Group A and the control 
group and Group B and the control group (p=0.05).  No significant differences were 
recorded between the Groups A and B.  This questioned asked, “List the five categories 
of vegetables and give one example:.”  The item was scored from zero to ten.  For every 
correct category recorded, one point was given for a total of five points if all categories 
correct.  If a vegetable was correctly paired with the appropriate category, an additional 
point was added.  If all categories were correctly paired with a vegetable, a total of ten 
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points were awarded.  If answers only contained vegetables with no categories, no points 
were given.  The average of the scores for each group was recorded on Table 19.   
Items thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen were evaluated using the Chi-squared test.  
The test looked at each question from each group individually and therefore totaled 
fifteen variables.  Each question had five choices.  Based on this statistical test, there was 
no significant association across any of the questions for any of the groups (p<0.05).   
 
Delayed Post Discussion 
 
 There were significant differences between the groups for items seven and ten.  
While the Chi-squared test cannot be used to tell which groups were significantly 
different, the proportion of correct responses can be used to make reasonable assumptions 
regarding the data. For item seven, 53.3% of people from Group A answered the question 
correctly, 38.5% from Group B, and 19.6% from the control group.  From this data, it is 
reasonable to assume that the Group A scored much better than the control, which 
probably accounted for the significant difference in the Chi-squared test.  Group B also 
scored higher than the control group; the difference in these scores account for the 
significant difference.   Both intervention groups recorded a higher percentage of correct 
responses than the control group.  Blanching was a key component of the second lesson 
in Cooking with a Chef and which may account for the higher scores.   
 Another means of qualitatively interpreting the data is to comment on the actual 
frequency of correct responses versus the expected frequency.  For item seven, Group A 
scored six more correct response than expected.  The control group scored seven less 
correct responses than expected based on the Chi-square test.  Group B scored about what 
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is expected with only one response difference between the actual and expected 
frequencies.  The actual scores of Group B compared with the expected scores further 
demonstrates that Group A when compared to the control group most likely accounted 
for the significant difference among groups.  The chef in Group A may have explained 
how and why one would blanch more thoroughly than the chef in Group B.  The nutrition 
educator explains the nutritional benefits of blanching; the explanation by a nutrition 
educator, compared to the online tutorial, could have contributed to the higher percentage 
of correct responses observed in Group A.   
 Item ten asked how the ingredients on a nutrition label are organized.  The 
proportions of responses answered correctly were recorded as followed: Group A scored 
83.3%, Group B scored 65.4%, and the control scored 57.1%.  Since the Chi-squared test 
noted there was a significant difference, some educated assumptions based on the data 
can be made.  Group A scored higher than the control group.  This could have accounted 
for the significant difference reported on the test.  Group B and the control did not 
display an observed qualitative difference in terms of percentage of correct responses and 
probably were not significantly different.   
 When checking the actual frequency versus the expected frequency for item ten, 
Group A had five more correct responses than expected, while the control group had five 
less than expected.  Group B had the exact number of actual compared to expected 
correct responses.  Group A, compared to the control group, most likely accounted for the 
significant difference between groups.  The nutrition educator is responsible for 
delivering the information about the nutrition label.  Having the nutrition educator 
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present and instructing in this lesson, may have been more successful than presenting the 
information online.  The online portion dealing with nutrition labels may need to be 
edited and enhanced for clarity and content. 
 Item eleven asked to differentiate between the categories of vegetables and 
provide example of each.  The data showed there was a significant difference in scores 
between Group A and control group and Group B and control group.  There was no 
significant difference between the Groups A and B.  Based on the averages of the scores, 
both Groups A and B scored higher than the control group.  The intervention increased 
the knowledge of the five categories of vegetables compared to the control group.  The 
expectation is since the participants are aware of the five categories, they will chose a 
greater variety of vegetables from each of the categories.  As a result, they will have an 
overall healthier diet.  
 Items thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen assessed the action of cooking or preparing 
meals in the past week, month, and cooking/preparing new recipes in the past month, 
respectively.  There was no significant association between any of the scores among the 
groups.  The data was analyzed using a Chi-squared test; however, there are some 
limitations when using this test for this particular data set.  The test may not be valid 
because all of the variables need to have a frequency of 5 or more.43  However, some of 
the variable for this question do not have a frequency of five.  Based on this, it is difficult 
to make an accurate assessment of the data.  Therefore, the data was also assessed by 
looking at the frequency of each response.  
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Results of Frequency Data 
 
Table 20: Percentage of  subjects responses to Item 13 from the Delayed Post survey 
How many dishes have you cooked/prepared in the last week? 
Responses Group A (n=30) Group B (n=26) Control (n=56) 
0 dishes 15.38% 26.79% 23.33% 
1-2 dishes 53.85% 42.86% 36.67% 
3-4 dishes 26.92% 21.43% 33.33% 
5-6 dishes 16.67% 5.36% 6.67% 
>6 dishes 0% 3.57% 0% 
 
  
 
Table 21: Percentage of  subjects responses to Item 14 from the Delayed Post survey 
In the past month, how often have you cooked/prepared meals? 
Responses Group A (n=30) Group B (n=26) Control (n=56) 
Not at all 13.33% 0% 16.07% 
1-2 times this month 26.67% 26.92% 21.43% 
Once  a week 20% 50% 25% 
Several times a week 30% 19.23% 26.79% 
About everyday 10% 3.85% 10.71% 
 
 
 
Table 22: Percentage of  subjects responses to Item 15 from the Delayed Post survey 
How often have you cooked/prepared NEW recipes in the past month? 
Responses Group A (n=29) Group B (n=26) Control (n=56) 
1-2 times this month 48.28% 42.31% 35.71% 
Once  a week 13.79% 19.23% 12.50% 
Several times a week 3.45% 3.85% 7.14% 
About everyday 0% 3.85% 0% 
I have not cooked any 
new recipes 
34.48% 30.77% 44.64% 
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A Chi-square analysis was performed on items 13, 14, and 15 from the delayed 
intervention and showed no significant association between any of the responses for any 
of the groups.  However, the Chi-square test requires a minimum five responses for each 
variable for the test to be accurate.  Since the data did not meet this requirement, the Chi-
square test may not be the best means of analyzing the data.  Therefore, the frequencies 
were analyzed to qualitatively describe the data for these three items. 
 Table 20 shows the percentage of people that responded to the each of the options 
given for item 13 in the delayed post survey.  The highest frequency within each of the 
groups was the response “1-2 dishes.”  The next highest frequencies within the groups 
were seen for the responses “0 dishes” and “3-4 dishes.”  Low frequency of responses 
was observed for greater than 5 dishes a week. 
Table 21 shows the percentage of people that responded to the each of the options 
given for item 14 in the delayed post survey.  Group A and the control group displayed 
similar responses in terms of their frequencies.  Group B displayed some variation 
compared to the other two groups.  Group B had zero people that responded “Not at all” 
to cooking meals in the past month.  The other two groups had an average of 14.7% 
responses to this choice.  Also Group B had more participants, 50%, respond to the 
choice “Once a week” compared to the other two groups.  Group B had a lower 
frequency respond to the choices “Several times a week” and “About everyday” than the 
other two groups. 
Table 22 shows the percentage of people that responded to the each of the options 
given for item 14 in the delayed post survey.  Group A and B preformed similarly 
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compared to the control group.  The question posed for item 15 was “How often have you 
cooked/prepared NEW recipes in the past month?”  These two intervention groups 
reported higher frequencies for the response, “1-2 times this month” and lower 
frequencies for the response “I have not cooked any new recipes.”  Group B did respond 
more to the choice “Once a week” compared to the other two groups. 
 
Discussion of Frequency Data 
 
 The Chi-square test showed no significant difference among any of the variable 
for each of the items in the delayed post survey, items 13, 14 and 15.  Since this statistical 
test did not meet the necessary assumption of at least five responses for each variable, the 
frequencies were reported.  Qualitatively the frequencies show no discernable pattern for 
any of the items.  Further research focusing on these questions is needed to determine if 
there is a difference in cooking patterns over time as a result of the ‘Cooking with a Chef’ 
intervention. 
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Delayed Post Survey Question 17 Results 
 
Table 23: Percentage of persons who cooked the specific recipes from Cooking with a Chef in the 
intervention groups from the Delayed Post survey 
Recipe Group A 
(n=29) 
Group B 
(n=26) 
Average of 
Groups A and B 
Baked Meatballs 10% 4% 7% 
Beef Stew with Barley 17% 8% 13% 
Berry Blue Salad 7% 8% 8% 
Black Eyed Pea Hummus 3% 12% 8% 
Chicken and Fruit Salad 10% 8% 9% 
Fresh Fruit Crunch 17% 15% 16% 
Peach Salsa 7% 8% 8% 
Navy Bean Chowder 7% 0% 4% 
Poppy Seed Fruit Salad 7% 15% 11% 
Skillet Sweet Potatoes 7% 8% 8% 
Tropical Coleslaw 3% 0% 2% 
Not cooked any 47% 50% 49% 
 
 
Table 23 shows the frequency of each recipe that the subjects in the intervention 
groups cooked or prepared after the program was completed.  No statistical analysis was 
performed concerning the significance of preparing any given recipe.  About 49% of the 
people did not cook any recipes from the ‘Cooking with a Chef’ program.  The most 
commonly prepared recipes were the Fresh Fruit Crunch, Beef Stew with Barley, and 
Poppy Seed Fruit Salad.  The least prepared recipes were the Tropical Coleslaw and 
Navy Bean Chowder.  All other recipes were cooked with about the same frequency, 7-
9%. 
 
Delayed Post Survey Question 17 Discussion 
 Two of the three most frequently prepared recipes were the Fresh Fruit Crunch 
and the Poppy Seed Fruit Salad.  These two recipes did not involve cooking in the 
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traditional sense, but rather, incorporated more cutting skills and measuring skills.  
College students are a unique population, and the recipes were not originally catered 
towards this group.  A point that this table does not address is if the participants used the 
knife skills and cooking techniques taught in the program in other recipes.   
One recommendation is that participants in the future programs fill out comment 
cards regarding the recipes.  The comment cards would ask the participants if they liked 
the recipes, what would they change, and if they would repeat the recipe at home.  
Information from the participants’ comments can be used assess what recipes would 
better accommodate the needs and lifestyles of college students.  It is more likely that 
college students will prepare recipes that they prefer.  The better suited the recipes are for 
this population, the more likely it is that the recipes will be prepared after the 
intervention.   
Cost Analysis 
  
 The cost of the program of the program, including staff and food, was recorded in 
the table below: 
 
Table 24: Cost Analysis for Cooking with a Chef 
Cost Analysis 
 Total Cost/person Cost for Group A Cost for Group B 
Lesson 1 $250.00 $2.77 $217.50 $142.50 
Lesson 2 $340.00 $3.78 $240.00 $165.00 
Lesson 3 $350.00 $3.89 $242.50 $167.50 
Lesson 4 $130.00 $1.45 $187.50 $112.50 
Lesson 5 $235.00 $2.75 $213.75 $138.75 
 
Grand 
Total 
$1,305.00 $2.93 $1101.25 $726.25 
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 Cost per person (n=90) included participants and staff (chef, nutrition educator, 
assistants).  Food was bought for all four groups at one time.  The cost for Group A 
represented the cost of employing a professional chef and nutrition educator, along with 
food costs for one group.  The cost for Group B included the food costs, along with the 
cost of employing a chef for one group.  Chefs were paid twenty dollars an hour and 
work an additional hour before and after each session.  For five sessions, a chef is 
contracted to work 20 hours.  The nutrition educator is paid twenty five dollars an hour 
and is contracted to work an hour before each session for a total of three hours per 
session.  For five sessions, the nutrition educator will work a total of 15 hours.  The total 
average food costs for all five sessions was $1,305.00 and the average food cost per 
person per lesson was $2.93.  These values may vary based on current food costs and 
number of persons attending the lessons. 
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Conclusions 
 
 Cooking with a Chef is a culinary nutrition program that has demonstrated 
success in numerous instances with specific target audiences.34,48  College students are a 
group that would benefit greatly from this type program.  The research presented has 
shown this program to be an effective means of delivering both the culinary and nutrition 
information49 as a practical means of improving overall diet.  This program serves to 
increase self-efficacious behaviors related to cooking techniques, knowledge, and 
behaviors.  The research has also added validity to a novel method of delivering the 
program with the nutrition component as an online, interactive presentation.  An online 
nutrition method of instructing could allow for more individuals to receive the 
intervention by decreasing the cost of having a trained nutrition educator present, making 
the program more affordable.  Also, the program could be utilized by people in areas 
where a nutrition educator may not be able to travel.  In an instance when the program is 
nutrition component is delivered online, a Registered Dietitian should available via email 
if questions arise. Effort should be placed into improving the online module.  The 
Cooking with a Chef program is a useful tool in affecting college students’ diet by 
impacting their food choices and cooking behaviors. 
 
Implications 
 
 There are many recommendations and implications that can be drawn based on 
this research.  One recommendation is that including a culinary nutrition component 
should accompany nutrition classes.  If the goal of a nutrition class is to impact dietary 
changes, a culinary nutrition class can bridge the gap between the nutrition lessons and 
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practical applications.  There are factors that need to be considered before implementing 
this type of program.  The first is whether the college has the facilities to provide the 
cooking component of a culinary nutrition program.  Without a kitchen facility with 
enough space for the students to work, equipment, and trained staff, the program will 
probably not be as successful.  However, adaptations can be made to the delivery, and 
tabletop cooking equipment can be used.  Also, there is a possibility of using resources 
from another source, like a local school or a café.  The second factor to consider is how 
the delivery of a culinary nutrition class would coincide with the nutrition class. For 
example, would the culinary nutrition component be a lab, and how many lessons would 
be appropriate?  Also, if space is a factor, then how many students would be able to take 
the lab at any one time?  Multiple labs might need to be offered throughout the semester.  
Last, the cost of a culinary nutrition component would need to be considered.  Food and a 
chef need to be considered in cost.  A lab fee could off-set these costs.  An alternative 
means of presenting a culinary nutrition class could be to offer it as a college course.  The 
implementers could collaborate with a local supermarket or food distributer to gain funds.  
 The second research question compared having a nutrition educator present in the 
course versus having the nutrition component delivered online.  The results showed no 
significant difference between the two intervention groups.  However, the comparison of 
the two intervention groups lends credibility to the placement of the nutrition component 
online.  More time and resources should be placed into improving the online component 
for content and clarity.  Also, short quizzes should be included in the middle or at the end 
of each presentation to assure the participants are completing the entire presentation and 
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understand the key principles.  These upfront efforts would allow the overall cost of the 
program to be decreased.  More examples and visuals should be included to better 
explain nutrition concepts.  The online presentations would also allow the chef more time 
to explore other cooking techniques and cover more cooking information during the 
sessions.  A nutrition educator cannot be completely replaced by an online presentation.  
There should be a way for participants to ask questions and make comments to a nutrition 
educator through email.  Currently, the nutrition educator coordinates the intervention, in 
addition to teaching the nutrition component. 
A recommendation based on observations would be to hire someone to oversee 
the program who has knowledge of the delivery of Cooking with a Chef.  This individual 
would not serve as the chef or nutrition educator and his or her responsibilities would be 
to purchase foods, set up equipment, and oversee the successful completion of the 
program.  He or she would make sure all talking points and topics are covered, and each 
session is being completed in the required timeframe.  The presence of such an individual 
will help assure consistency in the delivery of Cooking with a Chef. 
 Another suggestion for the program is to build culturally sensitive recipes for 
college aged students and still emphasize the key principles of Cooking with a Chef.  The 
current recipes were originally designed for caregivers, mainly parents with young 
children.  While the college students enjoyed cooking, and even prepared some of the 
recipes a second time, not all the recipes are ideal for this population.  Creating recipes 
that are more acceptable to this population could translate to more participants cooking 
the recipes again.  Only 51% of participants from the intervention groups prepared the 
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recipes taught a second time.  By developing recipes more suitable for this demographic, 
the program might observe higher gains in cooking attitudes and behaviors.  While the 
recipes need to appeal to college students, the recipes also need to follow the program’s 
lessons.  
 
Limitations 
 
There are limitations to this research project.  The first limitation is the sample 
size.  There was little that could be done with the resources available to increase the 
sample size.  All interventions had to take place concurrently because the subjects were 
all from the same class.  Since it was a nutrition class, offering the intervention over 
different times would add another variable.  Time was also, in part, the limiting factor.  
There was not enough time in the semester to hold another set of interventions.  Clemson 
University’s research kitchen was utilized for the research; it had a maximum occupancy 
that was reached for each section.  The needs of other programs resulted in scheduling 
conflicts, limiting the times the kitchen could be utilized 
Another limitation is the population recruited for the research.  The participants 
were solely recruited from a nutrition for non-majors course.  The students opted to sign 
up for Cooking With a Chef as part of a class project, and had the option of registering 
for other projects.  The group of students who chose Cooking With a Chef might have 
had a predisposition towards eating and cooking healthy.  In addition, since the students 
were taking a nutrition class at the time of the intervention, they were taught nutrition 
information, possibly including information on healthy eating.  Therefore, some of the 
concepts taught in ‘Cooking for a Chef’ could have been reinforced in the nutrition 
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course.  The population of participants presents an atypical situation, and might have had 
an impact on the results.  This would especially be true of the delayed post-test which 
examined nutrition concepts taught in the intervention.  The subjects who chose to 
participate in the program were enrolled on a first-come basis and, due to a glitch in the 
sign-up software, some subjects signed in after the course was full.  When the students 
signed up for the course after it reached capacity, the computer program removed other 
students who previously signed up.  All students who signed up were allowed to 
participate, even those who signed up after the course reached capacity.  After the 
computer issue was resolved, the program was closed to all other students. 
The group of students who participated in the interventions might not be 
representative of all college students at Clemson University or at other schools across the 
country.  The demographic analysis revealed a majority of the students identified their 
ethnicity as “white, not of Hispanic origin,” and the majority of students were female.  
More information would be needed, utilizing a more diverse population from different 
majors to determine the efficacy of the program for all college students. 
A possible limitation of the study is contamination of the data.  This factor was 
limited as much as possible; however, there are still potential ways in which 
contamination could have occurred.  The students were participating in this intervention 
as part of the course and received a grade for their effort.  There were situations in which 
a student could not partake in their particular section and the professor allowed for 
students (on rare, limited situations) to switch sections within the same intervention.  On 
one occasion, two students switched between intervention groups.  Also, since the 
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participants were in the same class, they could talk to those in the control group and in 
other groups causing contamination of the data.  The potential for communication among 
classmates could not be prevented. 
Group B viewed the online, nutrition component prior to attending that week’s 
cooking sessions.  However, some students qualitatively reported not viewing every 
presentation.  There was no penalty for not viewing the online material.  It was an 
expectation that each student take the time to watch the nutrition component.  It is 
unknown how many participants from Group B did not view the presentation and 
therefore did not receive the complete intervention.  The results could have been 
impacted depending on how many participants did not view each presentation.  
 The survey used to measure the efficacy of the intervention may also have some 
short-comings.  Two of the scales in the survey have low Cronbach Alpha values.  The 
Cronbach Alpha value relates to the grouping of the questions with in the scales.  The 
Cooking Behavior scale and Availability and Accessibility of Fruits and Vegetables scale 
had Cronbach Alpha values of 0.51 and 0.29 respectively.  The items from these scales 
may not belong grouped together.  Further analysis on where these items should be 
placed in the survey is needed.  Another issue with the survey is the analysis of the data 
for the self-efficacy scales.  The data is not ordinal; an increase from “one” to “two” does 
not necessarily contain an equal distribution as an increase from “three” to “four” for 
example.  Therefore, from a statistical standpoint, using the means for these scales may 
not be the most representative means of describing the data.  However, many researchers 
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do calculate this type data as a mean, and because the self-efficacy scales have a high 
Cronbach Alpha values, the data was analyzed in this manner.   
The delayed post survey needs further validation and requires reliability testing.  
This survey was evaluated for content validity by professionals and college students.  
However, reliability testing was not conducted.  Reliability testing might not present an 
issue because the items test knowledge.  The responses are scored “right” or “wrong,” 
and attitudes and behaviors of the subjects do not exhibit the same biases as they would 
in determining the reliability for a self-efficacy item.  
The delayed post survey was offered at one time to the entire class.  The method 
of administering the survey might pose a limitation because not all students were 
represented in the final numbers.  For the intervention groups, 33 out of the 37 and 26 out 
of 33 students in the  took this survey from the Groups A and B, respectively.  A total of 
eleven out of the 70 subjects who were exposed to the intervention did not complete the 
survey.  The students who did not take the delayed post survey, may have had an impact 
on the final results.  
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